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Introducing a brand new global superstar 
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Her dazzling début album. Thirteen tracks including the global smash hit single 'Whenever, Wherever'. 
#1 Boxforôweeks. #1 KissTVforSweeks. #1 Smash Hits TV for 2 weeks. A listed at MTV and VH1. 
Laundry Service, the album, has already been a top ten album in: Austria, Argentins, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Denmark, Greece, Germany, Finland, Holland, Mexico, Norway, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, USA, Venezuela. 
Laundry Service global sales now in exCess of 4.2 million copies. 
Laundry Service UK album launch activity; - National TV advertising on launch. - Heavyweight 96 sheet campaign in London and key régions. - Windows and instore displays in 
allkeyaccounts. - Press advertising in key pop 

- Extensive internet promotions 
with key online partners. 
www.shakira.com 
www.sonymusic.co.uk 
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FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Will powers into history 
by Paul Williams BMG is targeting 2m-plus sales and a place in the ail-time top three after a recorcHjreaking first week of sales for Pop Idol winner Will Voung's début 

Anything Is Possible/Evergreen 
astonishing opening week for the sin- gle. After reaohing 800,000 sales in just four days, it was selling at an even faster rate than Band Aid's Do They Know It's Christmas? managed on release in 1984. BMG is no 

tion for more ur he says. "We 

ts overall ship to 1.8m 
e says the plan meant that 10 problems whatsoever" in fulfilling need for stock. "The [in- store] availability bas been high, with Woolworlhs' availability on Tuesday and Wednesday still at 97%," he says. 
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eventually sell faetween 2.0 and 2.2m copies, securing its place among the top 10 of ail time (see table). 19 Management's Simon Fuller, who last week flew to the US to tie up a US Pop Idol deal with Fox TV, says, "Since I came up with the idea for 
Retail support helps 
keep stock in stores 
Key retailers unveiled their own early sales figures to BMG last week as part of a carefully-orchestrated strate- gy to ensure supplies for the Will Young single did not run dry. The major's sales director Brian 
support in making the record such a success, won the agreement of two key chains to share their first set of Epos data last Monday moming. The data crucially allowed Rose to instantly assess the level of demand. "Once we knew, by 11 o'olock [on 

very spécial feeling around it. From the very beginning, privately I have expected amazing resuits. Not only 
ent in Wll Young, but with our first sin- gle Anything Is Possible/ Evergreen we have now broken ail kinds of sales records." BMG chairman Masse Breitholtz is staggered by sales. "1 did not have ^ ','ary s Boy cm"1 
expectations that it would sell in the do not become a numbers we are seeing right now and other key projects I am privileged because I am part of Imbruglia, Pink, / making history," he says.  never have dreamed of being i in anything this massive." BMG music division presidi Doherty adds, "The numbers But the 

d-breaking fi Wool- total for a début release with Pure & ! pre- Simple. In doing so, it also became Id Of the year's biggestseller so far. iw BMG act Westiife, By Thursday it had overtaken Band 
-d says he is not surprised by 

AicPs—first-week sales o 750,000, placing it comfortably or "o beat the 11 days Un 

is Natalie 500,000 through EUK al 3 Keys a 

rd will be of et 

WesUife sUil very much alive. so capturée As with the Hear'Say single last pie," he se year, Young's double-A-sided hit has punters didr instanUy provided a much-needed that's the big différence. Because boost to the singles market which, that, people feel they until last week, was 23.7%  

'The feeling is the programme 658,000 on day one following a le imagination of pt 
ve any vote in it an 

The single many will be surprised how big it is," The sheer scale of the single m ; it was last week outsellinp the units at : of the Top 200 combined. day, the to make sure that the records 

Saturday release and then 1.547,000 during its first full week. Breitholtz says there are so many good elements to the project - the music, the artist and the way his company has worked with 19 iroke records through- Management. "It is such a great thing Having sold 385,483 for retail - so many people going into he counter in its first shops and buying records," he says. passed the 550,000 • Final sales détails, pl4 

i able to place ( lunchtime on Monday raf o'clock, which is the norm. we were totally on top of this." Disctronics in the UK and Sonopress in Germany were working fiât out to meet the demand of anoth- er 400,000 retail orders last Monday, with an extra 200,OC 

between Eden and Hollyoaks on Channel 4 last Friday, launching another stage of an already record- breaking campalgn. The same clip went to The Box at 8pm that night before being screened on The Saturday Show the following day. CD:UK then followed up with the promo for Anything Is Possible and a recording of Evergreen from Pop Idol. Meanwhile, Young was yesterday (Sunday) due to be on ILR's The Pepsi Chart show to introduce the first alring of Gareth Gates' Unchained Melody prior to its delivery to radio from this (Monday) morning. 

Public frenzy for Pop Idol single 
Retailers across the UK had to cast their minds back to the aftermath of Princess Diana's death four-and-a- half yeats ago to remember such a similar demand for a single. At HMV In Reading, the chain's nearest branch to Will Young's home town of Hungerford, manager Martin Jezzard says he was inundat- ed ail day with people In the store, although most of the extra shoppers were only there for the purpose of buying the single. 

Possible and Evergreen. t sides of Will Young's recordbreaking enough 
Gates' versions will 

version of the songs on his single." The leading contender for Young': second single is a cove ' ~ 

Doors' Light My Fire, performed in the final stages of the compétition. "When it cornes to the first album, it has got to be broad  most of Will's 

year-old maies claimingto be buying It for their daughters or girlfriends." John Robb, store manager of Virgin Megastores' Falkirk branch, sums it ail up as "a phenomenon". "The TV programme was bigger than anyone would have expected and, given up to 5m people voted for Will, It only one In five who voted buy the single It's a milllon-seller," 
However, Lornette Smith of Leeds indie Jumbo Records, whose store has been in business for 41 years, 

Non-specialist chains benefited most from the massive success of Wiil Young last week. General retailers - encompasslng supermarkets and non-specialists such as Woolworths and WFI Smith - were accounting for 65.6% of sales up to the end of Thursday, compared with the 39.6% average share of singles sales in 2001. 
laies - aimost one in five - with the Midlands accounting for the next biggest 

response to Interest in the single and Young's own long-term chances of success. "He'll probably last a bit longer than Hear'Say but with ail these sorts of acts, you're never sure If they'H last the pace," she 
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Shaklra (plctured) wi (Sunday) polsed to take the r two position with her single 
when the singles chart has bcen eclipsed by the Pop Idol factor. The single, which was set to record one of the biggest one-week sales of any single thls year, is the lead-otf track from the Latin star's first English-language album - the 4.2m- selling Laundry Service. The track has already toppetLchattsJnlS countrles around the world. Epic's marketing dlrector Angle Somerslde believes the release of Laundry Service next Monday will cernent Shakira's status as a "global pop idol". "When we first started working with Shakira, she was a proven hit as a Spanlshtanguage artist, but when she first came in for promotion in January we reaiised she has the whole 
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White quits Billboard 
toJake Universal rôle 

-Adam Whif? Is leaving Billboard after 12 years to become communi- cations vice président for Unfversal Muslc Intematlonal. White, who takes on the rôle from April 2, will oversee ail of UMI's communications and média rela- tions outside North America, report- Ing to UMI chairman and CEO Jorgen Larsen. He succeeds Usa Bond who left last Thursday. 
Ile in formulatlng and executing le stratégies necessary for trans- irmlng our company to fit into our 

newsfz/é? WllfDLE SET TO l£A¥E EHI Chris Windle, EMI Recorded Music's senior marketing vice 

from Capitol Records (formeriy EMI Records) in the UK, continental Europe and the rest of the world, as well as artists on Capitol Records 

te has worked for 30 years in uslc business, In London and ork, most recentiy as interna- 

Musical Youlh lodge £2m claim 

mer 19-year royalties wrangle 
by Robert Ashton Eighties chart-toppers Musical are preparing to lion-pound claim Island, insisting tt under-paid royalties for the past décades. The showdown follows 18 mon of negotiations Island - which took contrai of the 
their label MCA royalty investigator David Morgan " ' Morgan waî sent the band by their surviving members, whose 1982 UK number one and US Top 10 hit Pass The Dutchie has featured on a string of best-selling compilation albums, including The Wedding Singer movie secure three payments totalllng légal and b £208,000 from Universal Island, but Sugrue says, 

to resort to litigation, and such pro- ceedings, of course, will include a for damages, including in the istances pénal damages, pay- of the very significant under- 'nterest thereon and 
Universal Island refused to be drawn into a discussion of the case. A spokesman would only say, "We're i with [Morgan]." Time has not been kind to mem- bers of Musical Youth. Patrick Waite died at 24 in 1993 and his brother 

Lead singer Dennis Seaton, who, along with brothers Kelvin and Michael Grant, comprised the remaining band, says, "I am totally disgusted with Universal's handling 

V2's Uberty will unveil their new name this aftemoon (Monday) after their failed court battle agalnst another band called Liberty forced them into a change. Uberty Bell and Uberty Gang are understood to have been two cholces under considération, as the band préparés to release Just A Uttle on May 13 and their début 

HEWIfTT BACKS HUSICINDUSTRV Trade and industry secretary Patricia Hewlett spoke of her support for the music industry and other UK Creative industries at a trade and industry dinner last Wednesday at Mansion House. In the speech, attended by BRI director général Andrew Yeates, she 
wrongly treated as 

the Brits and Baftas, it was important to remember their significance to the UK economy. 
COURT IA1LS CD BOOTlEGCffi A London court jaiied a Lithuanian man for six months last Thursday for importing pirate COs with a 
£100,000 into the UK from Eastem Europe. Tomas Masiulis pleaded guilty to trademark offences at Snaresbrook Crown Court after bringing in 10,000 CDs from the Ukraine, including The Beatles' 1 and Spice Girls' Forever, 

Livingstone opens talks 
on 
London Mayor Ken Uvingstone is offering to help the music business - and other creative industries - in a bid to tum the capital into the creative centre of the world. Uvingstone is launchlng a consul- tation with the creative Industries, offering assistance to bulld the cre- ative economy in London. His move follows the publication last year by the Greater London Authority of an économie develop- ment plan which hlghlighted the sec- tor as a key growth area in London. Uvingstone says, "Creative Indus- tries are at the heart of the capital and one of the most significant and rapidly-growing sources of économie growth in London. Its future health and growth is of huge Importance, contributing 400,000 jobs to London." Blencathra Productions' Nanette Rigg, w 

he Mayor consult and engage with the musk Industry in order to put London ai the heart of the global creativr industries," she says. 
MUSIC WEEK 9 MARCH 2002 

Hockman départs Edel as 
publishing sell-off goes on 
Edel's publishing dream has ended, with the departure of the division's architect and the sale of three of its key publishing companies. David Hockman, who joined the group in 1999 to build its publishing ambitions, left last Thursday as Edel 
and Dizzy Heights outfit Megasong te 

Left with a shrinking portfolio - Edel now has just 12 small publishing ventures - and a boss committed to selling the rest of its publishing portfolio, Edel Publishing's CEO had iittle to keep him at the graup. "We never had time to build the building." says Hockman. "Ifs a 
good team in place." An Edel spokesman says thei be more sales of publishing a; 

Rock, Play It Again S Distribution and Viva TV. A sale of the publishing di 

has raised enough money to wipe out its crippling €152m (£93.3m) debts, However, the spokesman says some €32m (£19.6m) of liabilities are still contained within some of the BOodd in which Edel hasastake. 
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Scandinauian Music Spécial 
We inuestigate a waue of talent 
roaring out of northern Europe 

Maitliew Turell on: 
020 7579 4398 
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IIME TO CELEBRATE - AND REFOCUS Surreal, extraordinary, frightening, scary, amazing - these are just some of the words used to describe last week's Will Young phenomenon. Ail of the parties involved in the project deserve congratulations for their part in a phenomenon. And BMG, in particuiar, deserves great crédit for remalning firm on the issue of price. If ever there was a single which didn't need to be discounted, this was It. More than 1m consumers happily paid £3.99 for two Will Young tracks - clearly, if people like the music, they'll pay for it. Epic's Shakira single - and the level of sales achieved, also at £3.99 - also suggests that, contrary to the anecdotal messages from some stores, the général retaîl market was boosted by the additional passing traffic. 
But the saies that mattered last week were those gathered by Will Young, if only because his record set new standards by which artist launches will be judged in the future. And, in turning over our front page this week, we pay due attention to that - we make no apologies for it. However, even BMG's Ged Doherty indicates that Will is not the be-all-and-end-all for BMG, or the industry. He openly acknowledges that it is ail the more vital that he and his senior management team keep BMG grounded and focussed when the company finds itself at the heart of such a whirlwind. As he says, there is as much satisfaction to be gained from building airplay interest in Electric Soft Parade or Natalie Imbruglia, as in breaking Will Young. And this is a crucial point, Will Young is an undoubted talent who is fantastic news for the industry; and whose future could - and should - be very bright. But, just as BMG must continue to focus on the entire landscape, it is to be hoped that the industry at large keeps its eye on the bail - and on the tough task of developing exciting, innovative talent with quality and longevity. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
WHERE THERE'S A WILL, THERE'S A WAV Music retailers will have been dellghted with the fantastic sales of Pop Idol Will Young's single last week. It was the fastest-selling début single on record and attracted customers from nearly every sector of the market. Unfortunately, most of them only seemed to buy the one item - but hopefully once they start listening to music at home again they may well return to add to their collection. With a guaranteed minimum audience of nearly 10m voters, the spin off from Pop Idol cannot be ignored and those doubters who were cynical about the whole project may well have to change their views as more of the contenders hit the Top 10. You may not like it, and many do not, but if a new act sells more than 1m singles in one week then it has to be good for the industry. Bearing in mind the success of the Will Young hit, it was doubly disappointing to find it being racked by a couple of supermarkets which do not normally stock CD singles. Not only that, but both Tesco and Sainsbury's also broke the release date agreement by selling the single on Saturday February 23. Added to the early sales by certain Woolworths stores, who sold the single as soon as it was delivered, there is obviously cause for concern among music retailers who must wonder just what can be done to stop this blatant disregard of release dates. In my opinion the answer Is simple - publicly name the guilty parties and suspend ail early deliveries to those stores until the managers and staff responsible have been repiaced or adequately trained. If this means that THE cannot deliver new releases to certain Sainsbury's stores and EUK has to hold back new releases from offendlng Tesco and Woolworths stores untll the day of release, then so be it. No more threats, no more promises, no more apologies and no more early sales. I have every confidence that BMG will take a hard line with every offender in the case of the Will Young single, because If It does not, it will face exactly the same situation with its next major single from Pop Idol, Qareth Gates.   

^^^^stheMinistr^ move to expand i^sts 
Minlstry of Sound search engine and portai Excite managing director Rebecca 
ambitious plans to expand its radio, print and online interests. Miskin, who before Excite spent nine years in various rol< Media and Reed Elsevier, joins the company on March 11 in the newly- _ created position of média CEO. Her |i arrivai is part of a move by MoS vice » chairman David Campbell to step up efforts to drive forward Ministry's média opération. Campbell, who was previously chief executive of Virgin Radio, 

Pau! Qulrk's column Is a personal vi 

Miskin: média experience we've got two people with quite a lot of experience in média - the com- pany is very serious about building that part of the business." On the radio side, Ministry's UK interests are at présent restricted to three digital licences, but the company is hoping to win its first analogue licence through a bid for the East Midlands FM régional 

licence. This is expected ti determined by the Radio Authumy during the summer. Campbell says its Play 106.6 station application, playing urban, dance, alternative and crédible dance for 15- to 29- year-olds, reflects other bids it may submit for future advertised licences, while it is also looking to acquire existing stations. -Ifs quite interesting what some- one like John Mias of Guardian Media Group has done in the radio arena for an older âge group and l'd like to think we might have the opportunity to do the same thing for a younger audience," he says. "We have the skills, knowledge and abll- ity to do that."  

Capitol in parlnership 

bid to support arlists 
by Paul Williams Capital Radio is offering the hand of partnership to record companies with the promise of increasing sup- port for their artists in exchange for helping to boost its audiences. The group launched a plea to labels for more regular meetings, to improve up-front communication of forthcoming release and promotion- al plans, so allowîng its stations to maximise on-air support. In return, Capital will share its own research with the record industry. In a briefing last Thursday to key industry players, Capital chief exec- utive David Mansfieid underlined the importance of the two sides to 

'What we're about, I think. is to 
'Thafs i ;e to do and 
get a bigger audience. "My overall message is we see this as part of a partnership. We want to change the relationship we have with the music industry. Not that ifs bad, 

s group programming and director Keith Pringle i that, while the group jutting overnight ideas 

„„„     ,..„.ting ourselves ask- ing, 'Why aren't we doing anything about that?'. "We want to get together with every record company on a quarter- ly basis, sit down in a room and brainstorm to do some forward planning." he says. "We do a really 

lew music. "We're recog- 3 Fifties and Sixties music but Capital Gold has changed a lot over the past few years," says programme director Andy Turner. "We're playing a wide variety of music stretching from Elvis in 1956 right up to current music and playing more new music on the station." Turner reveals that he is looking to stage a Capital Gold Legends Live event this year, while Century's head of music Mike Walsh says his 

planning, ne says. vv good job together, but 
al opportu- e much-anticipated Communications Bill finaily goes through. "That will allow a lot of 

RIAA figures confirm 
US shipment décliné 
The RIAA has blameda_103%fall on USshipments last year on a combi- nation of a slow economy, September 11, online piracy and CObuming. 

the value of ail music product shipped declined by 4.1%. "When_232i.of surveyed music con- sumers say they are not buying more music because they are copying their music for free, we cannot ignore the TrnpicTon the market," says RIAA président and CEO Hilary Rosen. 

And "double-digit" losses for the German market are expected when the BPW releases its year-end figures in mid-March. 

BBC plans Queen quickie to 
commemorate Jubilee parties 

■J., Davis: BBC Symphony 
according to rights owner the BBC, because of potential problems clear- ing rights for the Indivldual acts. Executive manager télévision for BBC Music, Hazel Wright says It Is aiming to tum around the DVD/VHS within a month of the show, for release through the BBC's licensee Opus Arte. Those who attend the 12,000- capaclty Prom At The Palace and Party At The Palace shows on June 1 and 3 respectlvely will be given a hamper includlng a Champagne plc- nic and a voucher which will give money off the DVD/VHS release. International sales of the broad- cast rights to the show are continu- Ing apace, according to Wright. 

I Collins; 0ton John; Tom Jones; Paul S Club 7; Brian Wilson; Will Young. 
'Franklin* / McCarlnevj Young. f 

1 US, I C In Canada, ZDF In 
the pop show is sold to ABC in Australia and NHK In Japan. Deais for the pop concert are yet to be linallsed for some markets, as the BBC Is keen to maximise license fees for the show once the final llne- up Is announced. with ail revenue golng to the Jubilee charity. 
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Live music conférence 
to look at global issues BBC seeks 'pirate' flavour i 

e w s f / / e 

with urban station launch pi -me company says it is looking at ^"."t^atcote 

BEST HIT MUSIC CHANNELS 

is: 

BEI JNELS 
BEST JAZZ CHANNELS 

BIST BAHCE CHANNELS 
BEST INTERNATIONAL CHANNELS 

40 non-stop music channels - Ail winners 

sl<y Music Choice is available on Sky digital channels 480 and 481. music choice(5) 
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MARKETING - EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/stevehewsley® hotmail.corn) 
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UNIVERSfll SECURES AMERICAN DEAl Univcrsai Muslc has secured a marketing and distribution deal with American Recordings. The label, which is responsible for acts suoh as The Black Crowes, Slayer. Johnny Cash and Danzig, returns te Universal after belng marketed and distributed by BMG and Sony for the past six years. 
O'LEflRÏ T0 HOST NEW HUSIC SHOW Blaze Télévision, the makers of SM:TV and CD;UK, are working with BBC Choice for the first time to produce a new music show calied Rercovered. The half-hour programme, which is to be presented by Oermot O'Leary, will run for 10 weeks from early May and has been guaranteed a repeat on BBC1. Each show will feature three acts who will perform a current track and a cover version of their choice and be interviewed by 
RBC'S OMUSiC GOESUVE The first national music station launched by the_BBC In more than 30 years goes on air next Monday (11). The rock and pop station BMusic can be accessed via digitâT radio, digital satellite 
Content will include vintage BBC sessions recorded over the past 40 years and re-runs of muslc 

GORILUI GAME FIRES UP PLAYJAH Sky Oigital's interactive Playjam Channel is reporting around 10,000 plays a day for a Gorillaz TV arcade game launched on the station on February 22. Pariophone says the game Zombie Kong is the hlghest profile partnership to date 
md, marking the first time PlayJam has screened 

IHIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS 
9 Evergreen/Anything Is Possible single recelves a three-times platinum award in its first week of release. Meanwhile, Alanls Morissette's Under Rug Swept album goes gold, as does the School Dlsco.com - Spring Term compilation. Albums recelvlng a sllver gong thls week Include A's Hl-fi Serious and Pake Sound Of Progress by 

, UMore than four years after the telea^oMhe, 
1 "mw^^Time, Wiiija Records is planning i .r I tho fn nw two-pronged promotional attack for the follow- up, Handcream For A Génération, which Is out on April 1. Offline marketing focuses on high- profile national press and poster advertismg, 

the Comershop website, which has been reactlvated as part of an online campalgn assembled by Way To Blue. The website includes a live mix of one of the album tracks, Spectral Mornings, featuring Noël Gallagher, while another track, Motion The 11, will be available as a free download in the week before the album is released. The first single, Cessons Learned From Rocky I To Rocky III, Is out today (Monday) and has received support from Radio One, Radio Two, BBC London Live and Xfm, while reviews of the album have appeared in The Daily Telegraph and Time Out as well as the specialist muslc press. A key element of the retail campalgn is the inclusion 
out by Vital Distribution to its Chain With N( Name network of independent stores. It is being advertised in Uncut and Rocksound, with the ads encouraging readers to visit 

Virgin's Bailey wins 
second Radio Award Virgin Records' Jason Bailey has been named music plugger of the year in the second British Radio Awards, voted for by readers of the radio industry magazine X-trax. He beat Sony Music's Bob Hermon and EMhChrysalis's Jonathan Payne to the honour, In récognition of his promotional wotk during 2001 with Innocent/Virgin 

iw artlst ahead of Dido and Nelly Furtado. Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out of My Head (Pariophone) took the track of the year prize, edging out Stéréophonies' Have A Nice Day and Roger Sanchez's Another 
Radio Two scooped station of the year, while Jonathan Ross was top présenter. Kiss 100's Andy Roberts was named best programmer, beating Heart 106.2's Francis Currle and 95.8 Capital FM's Jeff Smith. 

UNE-UP UHVEILED FOR GAIAXÏ EVENT Chrysalis Radio has announced the line-up for its first Galaxy stations' New Music Month during March. Events are planned at venues in Birmingham, Bristol. Newcastie, York, Manchester, Cardiff, Middlesbrough and Sheffield. They will include performances by Redd, Rhianna, Timo Mass and Phil Barnes, Smoke2Seven, Félon, Weekend Players and Baz. The gigs take place between March 6 and March 27 and will be promoted on-air. Some 10,000 flyers will be ' ;d localiy for promotion. 

Lucrative ringtone market sets 

precedent for future of mobile 

NEW400K HUIIK HIIS NEWS-SIflNDS The first revamped issue of IPC Ignltel's dance magazine Muzik goes on sale next week. The April édition will see a début for the tltle's new logo, which IPC has 
well as additional features. The reviews and gigs sections have also been expanded. The new Issue will include a Groove Armada Mix cover-mount CD and will be supported by an extensive retail marketing campalgn. 

The claim was made at a Music And Mobile seminar iast week organised by the Mobile Marketing Association (MMA) and attended by around 50 leading players from the music and new média Industries, including rep- from BMG, HMV, ;, marketing agency i and Rnnish ringtone spe- 
lobox has 70m ringtone eu 

BBC's Top Of The Pops. The company's head of [ business development / 

i £52m says mobile industry e gest that UK revenue from ringtones will reach at least $75m (£53m) this year, before rising significantly. The growth wiil be fuelled by new technology which will enabie hand- sets to play polyphonie ringtones rather than purely monophonie ring- tones. This will improve the quality of the music and eventually allow full music delivery. "Mobile marketing is a key way to 
40% of seven- to l&year-olds have changed their ringtone at least once, 

28% do so every month and 3% daily," he says. "They are notworried about paying between £1.50 and £4.50 for a music ringtone." He experts the UK to follow the example of Japan, where the three largest télécom companies have 11m subscribers who buy three ring- ith on average, creating a market worth $330m (£230m). In the UK, TV and movie thèmes are the most popular ringtones, account- ing for 27% of those purchased, fol- lowed bychart tracks (24%), classical (18%) and old pop and rock (17%). One of the growth areas for 2002 is expected to be Bollywood music. The MMA acknowledges that the subject of digital rights has still to be clarified. There remains concem that. as mobile technology develops, users will forward ringtones they have paid for to their friends for free, while full music delivery will mean a 

ringtone is effectively broadeasting a track to anyone who can hear the phone ringing. Digital m 
licensing agreement with MCPS and PRS to create a single royalty percent- ! 
âge for ail kinds of digital distribubdn, from streaming to downloading. Peoplesound.com business devel- opment director Simon Miller says i the mobile phone offers new oppor- i tunities to market music, but labels j must be prepared to make content 

Consumers are sent a text message telling them to dial a number to hear a spécial de   ' 
le Netherlands and Portugal 

BBC woos Warner Bros with 
US version Top Of The Pops 
Long-mooted plans for a US Top Of The Pops have taken a significant step forward with work now underway on a pilot of the show. Executive producer Chris Cowey is overseeing the recording of a one- hour version of the programme for the US market, in a bid to convince Warner Bros TV executives to sign up the long-running BBC show. 

llPfgP 
Jlhlîn Cowey: overseeing US TOTP pilot keen to keep the winning formula of the UK programme and not tinker 

ed at BBC TV Centre Iast week with the main part of the recording being undertaken tomorrow (Tuesday). It is being fronled by two previously- untried US presenters, who were uncovered by Cowey during a sériés of auditions in Los Angeles. Acts expected to feature include Angle Stone and Sum 41. Mirroring the UK original, the show will be based around the US singles 

ifs been going a long time and is 
Although adopting a cautlous approach, Cowey is confident of 

te programme gc 
countries already take a version of the show. "The British version of Top Of The Pops is now going out on BBC America on cable and that's generated a lot of interest over there, which is a precursor to the US having its own sériés," he says. 

iïouch effect pushes revitalisée! 
Worldpop onto offensive footing 
Worldpop has slgnalled its intention to go on the offensive this year after being rescued from administration by mobile service provider ITouch at the end of 2001. The company is focuslng purely on Interactive marketing going forward and Is recrultlng a head of music sales to grow its client base, which includes BMG, East West, Epie, Polydor, Telstar, Universal TV and V2. In December, Itouch paid less than £500,000 for Worldpop after eyeing the 130,000 names on the one-time chart sponsor's database as its route to the UK's youth market. Worldpop managing director Geoff Smith says the business will become a significant player In the new média marketing sector by devising and implementing e-mail, mobile and web-based promotional 

labels trust us' 

is worked on more than 30 pro- 

jects in the past three months. "The Worldpop brand was dam- aged Iast year, but editorially we still understand muslc, and artists and the labels trust us," says Smith. Worldpop will relaunch its website In the second quarter. It has also Introduced e-teams, a concept under which between 200 and 300 young fans of a band will be recruit- ed to help with grass-roots market- ing on behalf of a label. 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.coin) - INTERNATIONAL 

UK labels seize on Grammy haul 

le exlend sales success in US 
byJoannaJones Jk Universal Island is aiming to break the 4,5m shipment mark in the US for U2's Ail That You Can't Leave Behind album, following a four-strong Grammys haul induding record of the year and best rock album. Elght-times nominated U2 were the blggest winners from the UK and Ireland, as Coldplay, Sade. Radiohead and Fatboy Slim were among the gongs at Los Angeles' Staples Centre last Wednesday night. U2 also walked away with pop and rock performance gongs for Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of and Elévation, topping an 18-month cam- paign for the album, which has sold around 3.5m units and shipped near- ly 4m copies across the Atlantic. Universal Island managing director Nick Gatfield says, •The amazing thing about this record is that, a year and a 
high in 

< actA (jyctured) are preparing an assault on Europe's charts this spring, folîowîng the pan-European release of their third album Hi-Fi Serious on April 2. The Warner signing's single Nothing is released in key territories next week, w'rth the track being listed as an MTV Europe network priority. Wamer senior international manager David Wille says support has corne from key radio stations across Europe. "A have deliv- ered their best album to date," he says. "Nothing wili be a massive rock record for the first half of this year across Europe, Japan and Australia and the album will be one of the Indisputable rock records of 2002." A will be touring Europe from April 27 to May 19 and will play Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park on May 18 and 19 as well as a string of live dates with Die Toten Hosen in Germany from April 18 to 25. Further live dates in Australia and Japan follow later in the summer. 

Superbowl performance which got everybody talking - combined with Bono on the cover of T/methis week, a Grammys performance and winning four awards means we can expect another 500,000 sales in the US.' Gatfield adds, "It is a huge testa- ment that, 20 years into their career, U2 are making music that is as vital 
In addition to U2's success, the achievement of Coldplay's 

Parachutes in winning best alterna- tive music album has sealed Parlophone's recent chart successes Stateside and paved the way for the global release of the band's second album in June. Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft says, 'For a UK band's début album to win that award is fan- tastic news and the perfect set-up for the next album." The award is the culmination of an 

18-month campaign to work the album in the US. "Parachutes has now sold more than 1m and this is a great final chapter in working the album,' he says. "They have built themselves a respected position as an album band." Radiohead added to their two previ- ous Grammy wins with a best recbrd- ing package award for their Amnesiac Spécial Limited Edition. Epic's Grammy haul was boosted by Sade, who scooped the best pop vocal album Grammy for Lovers Rock - which has now sold 3.3m copies in the US - and Jeff Seck who 

Skint's Fatboy Slim, whose Spike Jonze^iirected videp for Weapon Of Choice won best shirt form video. • See classical news on p24 for 

ise Family (wnd Card/Polydw) 
i You Are Atomlc Kltten (Innocent/Virgin) D Murder On The Dancefloor Sophie EHis^extor ( \ Hunier Dido (Cheeky/Arisla) 

GMm 
H AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

It is a banner week for Jennifer Lopez, who recaptures the number one slot on Billboarcfs Top 200 albums chart with J To Tha L-O! - The Remixes while jumping 3-1 on the Hot 100 with Ain't It Funny. The single, of course, also features rapster Ja Rule, who tlius joins the small elite band of artists who have had consécutive number one singles, as it dethrones Always On Time, his collaboration with Ashanti. J To Tha L-OI's return to the albums chart summit cornes despite it Q suffering a 25% downturn in sales last week. It sold iust 101.000 copies - ' Ye lowest tally for a number one album this year - and was the only album ' - i sale. Overall, the Top 200 albums declined 22%, and spots, with just four of the Top 50 managing to make spectacular of these was Janet Jackson's Ail For You, 97-49 on a 50% increase in sales sparked by an HBO ; new album sold well enough to make a Top 20 lel star KirK Franklln's live set The Rebirth Of Klrk Franklin, at number four after selling 91,000 copies, and Irish aots, the leaders are still Enya's A Day Without Rain That You Can't Leave Behind, Both fall back - Enya dipping 16- 
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• Blue follow the triumph of 
award at the Brits with chart gains across Europe and Canada. The Innocent/Virgin four-piece experience gains on both airplay and sales charts in France {41-35 and 22-17 respectively) as well as a 12- place increase from 28-16 in Canada's singles sales chart for Ail Rise. Meanwhile, follow-up single If You Corne Back improves 29-23 in Germany's airplay rundown and enters Norway's airplay chart at 24. Independiente's Brit winners Travis get a three-place boost at radio in France with Side, while Parlophone's Gorillaz jump 14 places on Austraiia's album chart with their self-titled 

Europe, as in Your Eyes improves its airplay positions in Austria (19-11), Germany (18-7), Ireland (6-5) and the Nethcrlands (29-17), and holds steady at number two in Denmark. The Parlophone track dips (7-10) In Sweden, however, where previous single Can't Get You Out Of My Head holds its position at 21 at radio. Meanwhile, her sister Dannii's WEA London track with Riva, Who Do You Love Now?, rises 26-20 in Germany's airplay chart. 
• BMG's UK-signed Natalie Imbruglia continues her rise up 
moves'^2e3S?n0|tàly.hi% in SwiUerland and enters Norway's radio listings at 15 this week. Back home in Australia, the same track dips 33-39 on the sales chart. although the parent Lines |S|and moves the albums chart. 
• Nine of Portuguese radio's 20 favourite tracks this week are of UK orlgln, including Arista's Dido, who improves 14-8 on the airplay rundown with Hunter. Meanwhile, Go Beat/Polydor's Gabrielle jumps four places to 13 with Out Of 

22 and U2 from 26 to 28 ■ résurgent next week. Starsailor's Love Is Here album sold 6,700 copies last week. That is 15% décliné week-on-week, but with the overall market declining more, that is enough f ' chart at number 192. Another UK act trying hard to get back on the list are the BojyLgirls (pictured), who are shaken and stirred by TEeîr exposure on the Winter Olympics. As the compétition reached its climax, their h HJ unmistakeable recordings of Winter and Victory were /Ife "y* il frequently heard on NBC sportscasts. The resuit is a  —  231% Increase in sales of their Born album. The 5,438 copies it sold last week place it just outside the Top 200 and earn it a huge 130-17 leap on the Heatseekers Chart and a more gentle 12-6 improvement on the Classical Crossover chart. The album has now sold more than 20â000_çopies in the US. Cratg^âvld's Born To Do It sold 30,000 last week, compared to 36,000 the week before but that was still good enough for it to make a 38-36 climb, and, more importantly, pushed the album's retail sales oast the million mark. David's single 7 Days seems to have peaked, however. It became his first US Top 10 hit last week, but now slides 10-13. Meanwhile, Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head continues to add airplay at a rapid rate, but is temporarily becalmed at number 12. 

Reach in the while her Don't Need The Si To Shine dips 8-9. Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman's Somethin' Stupid duet climbs 23-10 and Mercury's Lamb jump In at 18 with the single 
• George Michael's Freeek! races up Spain's airplay chart from 33 to grab pôle position 
across Europe in its third week at radio. The Polydor single also gets a two-plaoe boost in the  (47-45) while holding its position at number four in Denmark. Meanwhile, Freeekl dips 9-20 in Norway. 
• While Sony S2's Jamiroquai retain a Top 10 position in the Australian albums charts with A Funk Odyssey, single Love Foolosophy climbs 14-8 on Ireland's airplay chart in Its first week of release. Meanwhile, EMI's Beverley Knight, who features on the album and supports Jamiroquai on their tour of UK, Japan and Australia, enters the Spanlsh airplay chart for the first time at 40 with single Shoulda Woulda Coulda. 



COLIN BARLOW/DAVID JOSEPH 

Polydor duo cover ail the management bases 
joard, the most effective je always hamessed I Icontrasting. but complementary strengths. And, in appointing Colin Bariow and David Joseph as joint managing directors of Polydor last month, Universal chairman Lucian Grainge 

4^' 
Joseph expands on the theme. "Colin1 

look after everything covered by A&R, " ss signing acts, reeording the records and getting involved with any international ' ' _■ ' bit of UK A&Ring," he says. "Ali the other responsibilities for ion, marketing, sales and so on ed afler by me. leli. Colin has I he fuel of any i . ■e. Andlgetthe 
a luxury I don t minK other managing director has. I just worry the set-up and scheduling." Badow's primary alm Is to broaden Polydor's genre base. He explains, "The outside perspective of Polydor is as a po[ 

Polydor has hired former Spandau Ballet mainman Gary Kemp as a consultant, to further reinforce the company's A&R opération. The experienced songwriter and muslcian has been recruited to oversee a strlng of projeets for the company. In addition to Kemp, the label is set to recruit another consultant In a similar A&R rôle, although détails cannot yet be confirmed. Kemp is working with Dublin rock band Red Lemon as his first project, says Polydor's new joint managing director Colin Barlow. Barlow says, "He is great and Is really enjoylng working with them. Because of his expérience, he can go into the studio and play the guitar and help them with their songs." Barlow adds, "It Is great to have two such talented people working with the team. They enjoy givlng their experience and talking to people. And that can only help our acts and in grounding some of 

promoted UK marketing. In turn, Orla Lee Is now head of artist development, situated halfway between marketing and A&R and working dosely with Seb Chew. 

way to do that is to bring people in who are real specialists. What I am trying to do is a b like Interscope: creating an A&R department 

Barlow says he is also looking to set up a rock imprint within Polydor, détails of which will be unveiled in the coming weeks. And, while Barlow has been constructing a team to make the music, Joseph's priority has been to finalise the team which wiil break them. "We are fielding a full squad," says Joseph. "Because we had known about the changes for some time, we had time to get best people or us to in the best positions. We picked the people différent that we wanted to get and they are in the 

firing on ail cylinders of high-profile launches m iiuuk, wnen f will launch between six and eight acts, ir addition to new albums ffom Sheryl Crov Sting, Eminem and Jimmy Eat World - a current George Michael Freeek! project. "This year, certainly in ail my time woi 
have ever seen,' says Barlow. "The pote 

by the string 

Juniors, while Polydor's Louis Walsh connection will bring Omero Mumba, the brother of Samantha, to the label. Go! Beat will also bring 'classy R&B" act The Realists, and the Murlyn Music deal will resuit in releases from Melody Brown, Ruby Amamfu and Red Lemon. In addition, another unnamed act - known internally as Pearce & Levine - is being prepared for launch laterthis spring. But it is Ms Dynamite who has prompted most excitement for the spring, in advance of her launch in late April with the hotly- a It Takes More. She was also oresented in the US to 
Club 7 and Samantha Mumba. ; certainly bullish. "Ms Dynamite is our flagship artist this year," he is definitely an artist who I can see 

Attention ail dealers 

Big Brother Recordings and Ignition 

Records are now distributed by 3mv/TEN 

Order from 3mv on 020 7378 8866 or 

TEN on 01296 395151 
Oasis, Minuteman, Kid Galahad, Ride, 

Pire & Skill, El Nino 

3mv A <Q> 

Entertainment 
Network 
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A & R PROFILE 
PETER EDGE 

THE EDGE MIDAS TOUCH CREATES A 

GENERATION OF FEMALE SUPERSTARS 
by James Roberts if Britlsh-born A&R man Peter Edge any evidence of how far he bas progressed in the 10 years since he left the UK to work in the US music industry, last week's 44th Grammy Awards provided it in spades. Edge's 1998 signing Alicia Keys swept the board, picking up song of the year, best new artist. best R&B album, best R&B song and best female R&B vocal performance. The Keys success, coming so soon after his work on the Dido project, underlines Edge's current status as one of the most successful 

overnight ^reak^iflf8^ whT'firTt MM.Saa'eA^Ë'unl 
1985 awCh^worki£inforrwtreneryBros fnNew York in the role0LichfLrbrougMrhfminto'Vthe 

just'lA yfarfoid! p^togefhtr^effirsmmer- ial with a view to signing her to Arista, the label 

Cutting-Edge (l-r): J Records' Alicia Keys, Edge, forthcoming project Umya 
PETER EDGEC y 

Davis, however, is just one in a long line of mentors with which Edge has worked. "The whole Warner Brothers ethos was inspiring, working around Mo Ostin, Lenny Waronker and Benny Medina. They had a very laissez faire approach - which is very différent from Clive - 3bout letting artists do their thing. ch more hit driven," he says, It was the Warner Bros team that realised Edge's vision to be abie to work in the US while retaining his UK lies. "They decided - and I agreed - that it would be good to get involved in a Worldwide A&R kind of situation, which is how I ended up working for Warner 

ducers tryingto ™ke a^tateof-the-art1 R&B wS isToWealîy3 r^hat she is ail 

Ig!which iswhatfthkiken kinrofmusio^Tirtravere1! mg something that will sell to t which is also cool. It sounds much more fun having hits thaï 

andNcwt^^he'has'alv^ctat 

Isiiii 

' ' y * ■ • " n.eFortme they^lif^ -that s one of the secrets of h's don 1 e e see. T g ' ol ed 

Mil iow Prtct 
we spot the best forthcoming releases in the catalogue section 

To flnd out more, coniact Matthew Ti/rrell al Music Week oo 020 7519 4398 
Issue dater Mardi 30.2002 Final coov deadOne: Mardi 20. 2002 
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COMPILATIONS - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

VARIOUS ALBUMS FOCUS ON 

CHKJLOUT AS MARKET 6R0WS 
Compilations have always been popular with casual music buyers but now, with large numbers of co-branded titles mining every imaginable 

generic seam, their market share is booming as supermarkets drive sales. Adam Webb reports 
je industry issue 

le pernicious 
soundtrack, buoyed Il and Gabrielle and Robbie Williams. by hits from Geri 

But the ubiquitous chillout album. Led by The Classic Chillout Album (Columbia) and The Chillout Session (MOS), these compilations were everywhere and being bought by a mass audience. The Chillout Session was MOS's biggest seller, an undoubted indicator of the demise of dance compilations in the Top 50 (there are only seven, compared to 18 in 2000). This demise is actually obscured by the BRI figures, which catégorisé chillout as a sub-group of dance, accounting for 27% of the genre's total. While this might be an accurate définition for The Chillout Session or Chilled Ibiza (WSM), the définition of    . 'chillout" certainly H s Inghlening lo see how mdny varies, mdeed, the best- 
compilations kids nre ùuying. Il's iZX^l sonys 

great from a business point oi view, ^m-fcoteSn 
but il's nol a good sign for the music ^luding the nkes of 

induslry' - Alain Levy, EHI Miohaei Nyma^and 

chains, the two phenomena are linked, and the rôle of the compilai modem music industry Is perhaps critical than ever. 

liions and multi-artist original soundtracks) now stands at 25.7%. And, says the BRI, this increase is almost wholly attributable to supermarket 

vital cash cow for the whole industry? Or should we be commiserating? Are compilations saturating the market, hindering artist development and pushing music into a no-risk middle of the road? Are they, in effect, too successful for their own 
In many ways, the Top 50 compilations chart last year suggested that little changed in 2001. EMI/Virgin/Universal's Now! sériés dominâtes, holding three of the top four spots, including Now! 50 at number one with sales of 1.21m units. Other high- volume, TV-advertised pop compilations are also well represented, with The Pepsi Chart 2002 (at number 17) and I Love 2 Party (20) the closest of ten other contenders. Bridget Jones's Diary (Mercu 

The ambiguity which surrounds the précisé définition of "chillout" is probably key to the sucoess of the tag. "Chilled albums reach a wider audience than dance eomps just because the word 'chilled' now encompasses anything the record company claims is 'chilled' - jazz, classical, babbling brooks," says Neo Records Richard Smith. "Record buyers can buy a comp that has Louis Armstrong on as well as Zéro 7." The success of the Café Del Mar sériés, and other similar imprints, has made the ambient electronica of Ibiza a 

BRIDGETJ 
JONES'S 

DIARY the chillout session 

2!*n»WH*r 

% 

short, a collection classical music can inherit the kudos of t dance scene by présentation alone. As asserted by Jeremy Paterson. label manager Challe's Buddha at Trust The DJ, "Chillout is not a style of releasing Gregorian : of a convenient label, could put the same tracks on an album and call It Club Hits and you'd sell just as many." This theory is compounded by a quick study of the most successful artists of ' Moby, David Gray and Dido ail fit comfortably into the chillout bracket. Ail have connections with the club scene - Moby as an artist, Gray through his collaborative 

iations on the theme. MOS's The Karma ileotion and Virgin's fortheoming Geisha Lounge are following the success of Claude 
chillout along with Cream En El Mar: Punta Del Este. "The label 'chillout' will become phenomenally unfashionable," says Jeremy Paterson. "So, yes, something will take its place, but it will be another label, not a new genre of music. In two years, it might be 

le Golden Jubilee 
rebrandmg." 

'Chillout will become unfashionable. 
through Faithless - yet Somelhing will lake its place, but il ^0^ 
te playe'din S or Wil1 116 1^1, HOt 0 nBW geniB. StrAndJn^rn6 
iounge. combine that ||'s more about rebrantling' - leremy among016 other 
with the crossover 3 ' ' genres poised to shov popularity of POleiSOn, TlUSl The DJ strongly this year will Portlshead, Air, Groove be revivalist Armada and Zéro 7, plus the appropriation of their sound by the advertising industry, and you have a ready- made demand to which the market is responding. A few years back we were told that "staying in is the new going out", but many chillout buyers never went out in the first place. This was a central precept for Sony's director of concept marketing, Kit Buckler, when compiling The Classic Chillout Album. "There is a market for relaxing music for people who have never been to a club," he says, The comblnation of d. in CD1 wi ar film se in CD2 wa: 

Moby; 10 tracks among the top 50 compilations of 2001 

s designed to oluovl as laege a inarnei as possible, he says. This formula has been repeated on The Classic Chillout Album 2, with a third volume already planned for 2002. So, it looks like chillout will remain a dominant force this year. In addition to The Classic Chillout blueprint, there will also be 

compilations. Following the success of MOS's Back To The Old Skool (two volumes and over 500,000 units soid) and Telstar's Old Skool Euphoria, this will be particularly true of dance and hip- hop. According to Ministry's UK managing director Lohan Presencer, commenting in a recent Guardian interview, this is the first step to repackaging dance history. "People saw rave music as quite naff until recently, and now enough time has passed for it to become kitsch and for people to reminisce about It. We could [however] conceivably have an album that reminisces about 1999." Thafs good news for dance labels, but what of Alain Levy's oomments to the effect, that the compilation market is becoming detrimental to the artist market. The chief of EMI Recorded Music certainly has ooncerns. Interviewed last November for US Industry website hitsdailydouble.com, Levy emphasised the need for >-pl4 
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THE TR@jAN SOUND SYSTEM 

1 PRESENTS 

BOB MARLEY JUJi 
mumw 

t 
m 

I0HN HOLT JlMMY GLIFF LEE SORATCH PERRY 
JAMAICM E.T. (IJZCB 002) 

JIMMY ClilPF 
(TJCCB 009) 

(TJCBI) 007) 

BOB MARLEY a TiGHTEH UP 
THE WAILERS ïROJAN REGGAE 

THENCHTOWK CLASSICS 1968-74 ROCK (2CD SET) (2CD SET). (ÎJBBB 018) (TJBBB 011) 

m 

ROUGH a TOUGH THE STORY OP SIA 
1960-66 (201) SET) (ÏJBBB 019) . 

AUGUSTUS PABLO TROJAN UK HITS SEAEKING WITH 
PABLO (ÎJAOB 012) 

BOX SET VARIOUS (3CE BOISET) (TJETB010) 

TROJAH SKINHEAD 
REGGAE BOX SET VARIOUS (3CD BOZSET) 

(ÎJETB003) 

JUSTIN HINOS iet's rock- , DIVE 
(IJACB005) 

l\!OW DiSTRiBUTED BY 

PINNACLE ENTERTAINMENT 
FROM 4TH MARCH 2002 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS or for a EEW TR0JA1Î OR IEDIGO CATALOG-UE, 
please call Piimacle Telesales on 01689 873 144. 

TR@JAN S 
Trojan and Indigo are labels of Sanctuary Records Group Lt 

Sanctuary Records Group Customer Services Teh 0800' 328 4376 Fax: (020) 8974 3708 Sanctuary Records Group web site: www.s'anGtuaryrecordsgrcjupiCà^k Trojan web site: www.trojarKecords.corçi; e-mail: info@sanctuaryrecords.cô.u'k 



COMPILATIONS - EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

Bronded teia® fresh i® market 
When the fltst School DIsco.com collection was released by INCredible/Sony last 

Consequently, marketing w; 
ail TV advertlslng focused at a régional level. When the concept 
by the Friends Reunited nostalgia boom and TV sériés such as I Love The 80s, It was declded to market the second collection nationally. This has benefited both brand and record company - School Disco.com; The Spring Term Is currently Number One on the compilation charts, while the club now opens weekly in London 

But, aside from five Ministry of Sound entries, the club-branded compilation was the most conspicuous absentee from the top-sellers of 2001. Probably attributable to the downtum in dance compilations, this is a reversai of the situation In 2000 

However, the use of brandlng continues to dlverslfy. Aside from capitallsing on the current taste for nostalgia, this has taken many forms. Flrstly, there are the majors such as Virgin, whlch has licensed the rights to the Cream name, then there are smaller-scale deals such as Manifesto's affiliation with Café Del Mar or Tommy Boy UK's deal with Iblza superclub Pacha. Bars have been gettlng in on the act iately too; Wrasse Records' has announced a tle-ln with Po Na Na to produce eontemporary worid music compilations and, over the 
pl2> long-term vision and creating Worldwide stars. This, he contends, is being undermined by compilations. "The industry loves them, but ifs frightening to see how many of them kids are buying." he says. "Ifs great from a business point of view, but ifs not a good sign for the music industry. 

compilations through Gut Records and React. The owners of London's China Whlte inaugurated thelr new Aura bar last year with the Horizontal Bar Culture compilation, sourced and licensed through Bianco Music. Ministry of Sound famously went by a différent route and started its own label off the back of the club's success. Altematively, there are the labels such as Skint and Heavenly which have longstanding links or ownership of The Boutique and The Social respectively. 
asplratlonal dimension. As the press release to Bar Culture: The Essentlal Pre- Club Mlx (Virgin) asked back In 1999, "What do you llsten to before you go clubbjng? Bar Culture catches that vibe perfectly with a sélection of classlc cuts that could be on any cool Jukebox in any 

"I don't know if the business has ever 
he argues. "I think we have to be in boti markets [immédiate success and the ' uilding long-term artists]. But, based or 

dancing to week in and week out. Rétro has the added ingrédient of somethmg people can vlsit and experience. Th   be a UK tour in the next few montl during the sommer there will be a tent at Homelands and a weekly night in Ibiza." Other labels spécialisé In documentlng Influentlal areas of dance music history. We can now recreate the music of Larry Levan's Paradlse Garage, David Mancuso's Loft and Donn Letts' Roxy in our own front room, courtesy of the West End, Nuphonlc and Heavenly labels respectively. this in the chillout market with thelr successful Another Late Night sériés - collections of downtempo music compiled by a différent leadlng DJ each tlme. The most recent example, compiled by Zéro 7, entered the dance album chart at Number Three, above 
competltors. Neo Records Is creating with the release of its Rétro after the club in Yarm, Cleveland, the tracks have been selected by Paul Taylor, DJ of 25 years' — ' 

Grandmaster Flash, this brings an extra dimension that goes beyond the common définition of branding. "We see the Strut compilations as serving several purposes," says Scott. "Apart from the music Itself, the people who made the music always have great stories frt recordlngs, so if the iearn more we include as many crauiis anu h background info as possible. The and associated club tours also help the compilers and help présent them In an entlrely un  
Grandmaster Flash, it is about giving him full dues for pioneerlng I 

quarterly Comparing albums with the content of the year's Top 50 compilations, it seems that there is litl evidence that heavy exposure on compilation albums is  

is absolutely vit 
't contracted the disease," says Simon Marks, label manager at Azu: Records. "Their way into the dance m is to buy a compilation and having to buy 40 singles on vinyl. The labels don't make much anymore on 12-inch sales, so licensing tracks to dance compilations is what keeps them going, and gives them money to invest in new 'lobels don'l make much on 12-inch artists and new projects.- 

singles, so licensing irackstodnnce These positive factors 

Swing When You'r Winning in 41 days. They have hardly hindered the likes of Kylie Minogue (14 tracks in the Top 50 and 0.95m album sales), Stéréophonies (10 tracks in the top 50 and 1.16m album sales) or Gabrielle (seven tracks in the Top 50 and 1.35m 
Indeed, you could argue that compilations have perpetuated the phenomenon of Dido's No Angel, the best-selling artist album of 2001 - 1.92m units, and still going strong. Not only was she first featured on the 1998 soundtrack to Sliding Doors, but, also, the tracks licensed from No Angel appear on a i of the compilations ! 49 to ut Session 2. This appeal to 

of the 1' compilations is whal keeps them increase As the BP[ report going and gives Ihem money lo invesl states: "This gsin is 

in new arlisls' - Simon Marks, Aiuli ongoing compétitive pneing of double CDs [which many TV-advertised compilations are] at £12.99 in supermarket chains." While the supermarkets' share of the market increased by 6.2%, speclalist multiples (-2.5%), général multiples (-2.8%). and indépendants (-0.9%) ail saw theirs 
This may give the impression that compilations are little more than shopping basket fodder, but, in practice, supermarkets lack the in-store expertise to seli anything but the highest profile CDs. Additionally, the 14% increase in overali sales sounds an awful lot, but the market share of compilations in 2000 (24.1%) was the lowest since 1993. The 2001 market share of 25.7%, while an obvious increase on the previous year, was the second- lowest, Therefore, until the supermarkets' position in the market has settled, it will be another few years before the full implications of their "compétitive pricing" will be known. H 
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And what about Moby, who licensed every track on his Play album to advertising companies and has 10 tracks among the Top 50 Compilations of 2001, even though 
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Kings of Tomorrow • Leftfield • St Germain • Jon Cutler 

u| • Roots^lVlanuva • Grooye Armada ^ 
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QO 35 « CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD ★  - 
ÔQ „ ,4 COHA GET THRU THIS • fldsntless/OnDRELENT27CD/RELEmZ7MÇ(3WW 

F| ^3 EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE* 
CONTROL 

HERO BUT I DO LOVE YOU 
HEY UTILE GIRL 4 EEJjSOMETHING 42 HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS O 

WORLD OF OUR OWN SO LONELY 
flC 32 8 MORETHANAWOMAN '♦J Aalivah (Timbalandl EMI/Wamei-Chappi IN YOUR EYES 

84 2 THE WORLD'S GREATEST R Kelly IKellyl Zomba/H Kelly IKelly) CRAZY RAP 
10 rrsiJlSHOULDA WOULDA COULDA | If lillil Rnviûrlpw Ifninht /Snpnrpr/Rrisrno/Stfintl FMI/Ri 

WITH ME BE ANGLELED 
POINT OF VIEW 

Ci ,3 7 MY SWEET LORD 
HrrmLOVE FOOLOSOPHY ■"Aii Jamiroguai |JK/Tlie Popel EMI IJK/Ha 52 40 BIT S LOVE (TRIPPIN ) 

ADDICTED TO BASS HATETO SAYITOLD YOU SO 
WORST COMES TO WORST 

55 UJJjSHE IS BEAUTIFUL 
ALWAYS ON TIME Rfi rmSPACEHOPPER/TONIGHT J O umj Bad Company ISteiruWoicickil Oakdan (S SOMETHIN' STUPID O NOTHING 57 

20 rmTIMEAFTER TIME 
91 rnn FELL IN L0VE WITH A GIRL XLRecordingsXIS 142CD2/-IV) £.1 WailwtiileStnpeslWMelEMKWtiitel XLS I«- 

2 HANDS CLEAN WHAT IF O 
LATELY OO ,5 3 MOI...LOLITA Alizee IBoulonnall Req 51 - 

24 mTB BECAUSE I GOT HIGH 
WHO 00 YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riva féal Oannii Minogue (Riva/Ronald) Chrysalis/Univei A MIND OF 1T S OWN THE LAND OF MAKE BEUEVE lsland/Uni-lslandCl0 79i/ciS79i 

CAUGHTINTHE MIDDLE MY HOUSE IS YOUR HOUSE 
19 , AM TO PM 

30 rmRUN 
59v 

4 MOV1ES HEY BABY ★ 
STAR GUITAR Virgin CHEMSO 14/: 
SHE'S ON FIRE 

ITHINK I LOVE YOU 
136 rjMURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O Poiydor5704342/5704944lui GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS 

37 CEaPlE™A M LEAVIN 

Genre watch: Dance we preview the Winter Music Conférence in Miami 

To find out more, contact Gavin Saffer at Music Week on 020 7579 4144 Issue dated: Mardi 23, 2002. Final copy date: March 13. 2002 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
oung - The Stats; Anything Is iRossible/Evergreen sold 1,108,269 copies last week - 179 onSunday, 403,027 on Monday, 172,749 on Tuesday, 125,354 on Wednesday, 109,377 on Thursday, 105,632 on Friday and 191,951 on Saturday. It took a massive 68.7% of sales on Monday, a more modest but still staggering 44.7% of saies on Saturday. In the week as a whole, it accounted for 54.93% of ail singles sold. It îs only the 

>r a single has-soldjnore ir singlesçsunhiaed; Elton John's CandleTjTTh'éWind 97/Something About The Way You Look Tonight daimed a 57.80% share of the singles market on ils second week on release in 1997. The 75th million seller in the UK, it currently standsatnumbetSSoollie all-time list. It will have to beat the 1.91m sales of Frankie Gros To Hollywood's Rëiax to bo the biggest selling dêBurhiTever. 

Do; r Ar 
ring to a breathtaking first week sale .,,108,269 last week, Will Young's 'Anything Is Possible/Evergreen provided ' ost for the overall singles market without Young, amounted to 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
39,128 sa !k,,With him, it turned 

eventHrSùgho 
1 a stunnir|l67> 

rSùghout the Ui ts (9% ab national average) in the North East and its worst resuit (11% below the rest of the UK) in Northern Ireland. It was number one in every région by a massive margin, and sold 209,000 copies in London alone. It sold 106,000 in Scotland and 33,000 in Northern Ireland. Overall, it outsold the number two single by a margin nf mnFe tnan"10 to oné. The four highest new entries this week are ail by début acts and the top seven singles are ail by acts nf différent nationalities. 

SALES UPDATE S^tAST Égfclj ™bATE 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 10% US: 22.7% Olhen 17 

Whenever Wherever, ' 109,000 copies - enough for i number one in every other week this year. Westlife's World Of Our Own 

the seventh of the Irish group's 10 number ones to spend one week on top, and their second heaviest fall from pôle position, beaten by the 1-8 drop of 2000,s Fool Again. Beverley Knight had her first hit seven years ago but none of her previous eight chart singles managed to reach the Top 10 - something she finally manages to do this week, with Shoulda Woulda Ooulda. Time After Time is a hit for the third decade 
Oyndi Lauper in 1984. it reached 71 in 1993 for Hyperstate, and 35 in 1998 for R&B group Changing Faces. It débuts at 20 this week for garage act Distant Soundz, and has also been recorded by the likes of Miles Davis, Eva Oassidy, Faith Fiill and Matchbox 20. Jamiroouai register their 20th Top 40 hit, debuting at number 14 with Love Fooiosophy. The third single from their number one album A Funk Odyssey, follows the number five success of Little L and Vou Give Me Something, which reached 16. 

INDEPENDEHT SINGLES 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST FEU IN LOVE WITH A GIRL ADDICTED TO BASS BAD BABYSITTER TO G ET DOWN OVERPROTECTED HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS HATETO SAY1T0LD YOU SO 

Ouisidaz féal Rah Digga l Oscar G & Stryke 
RESURECTION MELODICA SAT1SFIED GAVE YOU AU THE BLAME 
HERE COMES THE PAIN 



THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 

TO P 5 

LOVE IS HERE ★ Blix Street/Hot G210W5 (HOT) 
72 NO ANGEL *7 PE5CheBky/Arista74321832742(BMG) , OO 25 15 SI nido IVarious) 74321832744/-/- £-U Jo 

A 3' «2 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 29 . ce sj ,3 T0XICITY • 33 System Of A Dovi 
g 4 CS3™! 56 7 

Interscope/Polydor4931822(U) /. 91 33 qa MY WAY-THE BEST 0F *3 rti2Reprise9362467122(TEN) CT 5: laaurd/Iqiesias/Tavlor) -/-/- ** ■ Frank Sinatra (Vanous) 9362467104/-/- ^ ' 
bia5062572(TEN) a OH 3Q 47 GORILLAZ *2 îand/Various) -/•/■ Gorillaz (Dan The Autoi ator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -/5311381/- 

8silver sideupo 32 3 6I1HYBRIDTHE0RY*3 . Bros 9362477552 (TENI ^ 58 6 
52 NOTTHAT K1ND *2 

4 l£GACy-THEGREATESTHITSC0LLECÎI0N#i!iitWEisiandoi65622(ui / 32 s ARNEROMANCE-THELOVESONGSOF# Reprise8i22735892(TEN| 
16 WORLD OF DUR OWN ★ PE 1 RCA 74321903082 (BMG) 34 ESaJ, tic 7567835192 (TENI J 

Wlan6c7567S31102ITEN)A OC 3B 45 WHOA NELLY *2 DreamWorks/Polydor4502852|U) CI 4 7567931104/-/-' Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtado/Levinel -/-/• 

37 2 

12 ,4 FREAK 0F NATURE ★ *2Epie5047572(ten) 3g j, j, ALL KILLER N0 FILLER * 
13 ,4 SUNSHINE *2 lennis/Paul/Enksen/Bondy/Jewels and Stone) mW-l- 39 ESSÎf MAN IN BLACK - THE VERY BEST OF Ce >2 SONGSFROM THE WEST COAST ★ reiiRockafcatysasaBiui 
in ,2 15 SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING -ks «4 Ovysais 5368262IEI /jn 35 21 ANTHOLOGY • DreamWorks/Pclydor 4502932 tu) 11 ^ Robhie Wilkams (Chambers/Powers) 5368264/-/-  Allen Am Farm tBaumgardner) -H- DefJam 5864372IU)A AI ,5 2 CLASSICAL GRAFFITI EMI/Oramatico CDC5573162(E) -/5864371/- " ' Planets (Batt) -/■/■ 

42 - 
43 * Interscope/Polydor 4330742 IU| 

1g ,8 2Î IS THISIT ★ Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) ^ 44 « 15 THEY DONT KNOW ★ Relcnaess/lndependienle ISOM 27CD (IHNI 
David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vriesl iast West8573829832(TEN) a AC 49 ,3 ALL THIS TIME ries) 8573831554/-/-""''*^ Sting (Kipper/Sting) 

20 " 
Ê1lndependientelS0M25CD(TEN) 71 7 rnm Hl 125MC/IS0M 25LP/ISOM 25MD ^ A.n Grand Central GCCD112(V) 

00,5 9YOURNEWFAVOURITEBAND#PoptonesMC5055CD(P)Ayio 44 8 HARRY'S BAR • ^ ^ Hives (Hives/Gunnerfeldt) -/-/- • t O Gordon Haske|, |Haske| 
23 i ,8 LICKIN'ON BOTH SIDES ★ m |49 ^ 

62 » 
63 * 
64 C 
65 - 
66 
67 = 
68 
69 I 
70 = 
71 I 
72 = 
73 = 
74 - 
751 

11:2 Epie 5005502 (TEN) 
2THEFAKESOUNDOFPROGRESS w 

I THE STORY SO FAR-THE VERY BESTOf ★ warmBmsrassaiw 
,3 JAGGED L1TTLE PILL *9 tt7 Ma.critkfflepnse9362459012iïENI 

,4 YOUNGLUST-THE ANTHOLOGY» Uniye,Sanv493ii92(ui 
City Slang 201902 (V) 

3 SEE THIS THROUGH AND LEAVE Mommg MORNING 19 {mm 

50 - ate Dilemma UDRCD016 {3MV/P) 
25 Arista 07822147182 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
s^rtte^^^^^^^^Ubel/ÇD/Cass/Vinvj/M^OistributoU in, 3 BR1T AWARDS 2002 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR O 1 " Columbia STVC0134/-/-/- tTENI 

11 r™ OLD SKOOL JUNGLE ■ | uau Relenlless RELEN 005CD7-/-(3MV/TEN) 
1 O 8 4 ADDICTED TO BASS 1 ^ Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD36/-/-/- (SMV/TENI 

2 2 NEW PEPSI CHART 2002 Virgin/EMI VTOCD348/-/-/- (E) 1 3 3 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2002 
3 E 51 THE VERY BEST OF ALL WOMAN — Telstar 7V/BMG TIVCD3242-/-/-(BMG) „ 4 ELECTRO BREAKDANCE 
4 3 

2PURE GROOVE Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3238/-/-/- IBMGI 1C ,4 5 LOVE SO STRONG • 1 ^ WSMCD051/WSMC05I/-/- (TENI 
5' 2 ACOUSTIC Ecllo/v2 Music ECV21 |3MV/P|- 1 C ,2 5 CLUB MIX 2002 • 1 U UniuerselTV 5859562/-/-/-IUI 
6 5 

2 CLUB HITS 2002 INCredible/lnspired INSPC017 |3MV/rEN|- 1 7 ,3 5 BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 O 1 ' Virgin/EMI VTDCD401/-/-/- (El 
7 EE m BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL - HIP HOP Mmistry 01 Sound MOSCD 32-/-/-(3MV/rENI 18 rnn happers delight universaiw5847272iui , u Universel TV 5847272-/-/-IE) 

1 8 = 4 THE KARMA COLLECTION 1 Q EBa FATB0Y SLIM - LIVE ON BRIGHTON BEACH 1 ^ uuu Soulhorn Friod ECB 2GCD-/-/-(3MV/P| 
9 2 WRITE LABEL EUPHORIA - JOHN 00 FLEMING Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3241/-/-/- IBMGI Ofl roi UNBELIEVABLE TOO e.yj Virgin/EMI VTDCD436-/-/-IEI 
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  THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

KSI' i ALBUMS 9 MARCH 2002 " ■ 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFiLE A fortnight after regîstering her first ever 19, and her self-titled 1994 début, 

COMMENTARY 
Brandy makes her first foray into the Top Despite its failure to chart high, that 10 of the album chart, debuting at 1994 album has sold more than 60,000 number nine with her third set Full Moon, copies to date, while Never S-A-Y Never 

JHH week. Packed with songs written and and has racked up sales of more 
als o home to Brandy's In The Air Tonight After recently announcing her marriage 

by ALAN JONES exceeds the success of her last set Never S-A-Y Never, which reached n 1, expecting a number one US album - Full umber Moon - when it débuts next week. 
■ ■ fith massively increased traffic in record IHfoutlets thanks to Will Young's début ■ W single, and the combined influence of | recent Brits, Brats and Grammy's ail having an effect, artist album sales increased by 11% last week. The effect was most 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
full 50 places lower in 2000. Although number 34 is a fairly modest ■>"5;; position, it is better than the peaks of either of Jewel's début set Pièces Of You (number ^ 82 in 1996) or the foltow-up Spirit, which got 

pronounced in the Top 20, where Blue's AU Rise rose 75%, while Sting & The Police added 59% and Kylie Minogue put on 57%. The only album in the Top 20 not to increase its sales was Ja Rule's Pain Is Love which is punished for a 4% dip with a 10-15 décliné. The Very Best Of Sting & The Police is [y 
L Universal 29.2% Telstar  EM115.3% BMG 11.7%   — Others 15.2% Warner 12.0%— 

V the release of This Way's first single, ^ Standing SUli, which is available next week. ' Johnny Cash celebrates becoming a septuagenarian by earning a number 39 début for bis latest hits set Man In Black - The Very Best Of Johnny Cash, a career- spanning set, on which the earliest tracks 
with sales of more than 59,000, some 18,000 ahead of both Dido's No Angel, and - Kylie Minogue's Fever. The top three débuts SALES UPDATE 

sony iD.e-To udLe uacK io wnn iv aavemsmg. a > vnfKi ey s oi tosi; saies.ot Bvs rm 75 anhiafbums TOTP2 feature and a Radio Two documentary, PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS t0 

are ail by female solo artists, with vétéran V Barbra Streisand's The Essential entering at " ERSUS LAST ^<>>11 . «AR TO DATE , / . IN THE CHART fEEK: *>")•'» yagUStAST r„i1 r )' 1)10 56.0% US; 32.0% Olher years. The other, came in 1994, when the : 12-0% similarly-titled The Man In Black - Définitive number four, while Brandy's Full Moon débuts at number nine and Jewel's This Way enters cc ingratulate Strelsand, whose album sold chart since 1993, when Back To Broad Collection climbed as high as number 15. way, That album went on to sell more than 60,000 at number 34. Brandy's album is dealt with m elsewhere on this page but we should also ore than 39,000 copies in the week. Streisand has not been this high in the album of show tunes, also got to nu ■. Timeless, a concert recording, pe; mber copies and was a 23 track single dise, while îked a the new one has 40 songs on two dises. 

COMPILATIONS 

I impulse buying that also lifts the artist album market, as infrequent record shoppers descended in hordes evidently to purchase the Will Young single, and ended up buying more than they expected. Whateverthe reason, sales of compilations climbed 10% in a week when there were no new releases. One of the albums to show the greatest increase was School Disco.com - Spring Term, which upped its sales by 15% to more than 22,000 to earn a second week as top of the class. Meanwhile, 'love' albums, which suffered a big décliné after Valentine's Day, slowed their descents considerably - Love So Strong even increased its sales în though it slipped 14-15 re expected to react next week 

as the record industry attempts to exploit them again, this time as Mother's Day gifts. Meanwhile, the album most aggressively marketed as a Mother's Day présent, The Very Best Of Ail Woman, is this week's highest début, entering at number three with more than 17,000 buyers. It is a BMG/Telstar collaboration which carries on the tradition of the now defunct Dino/Quality Télévision sériés which peaked in 1996 when Ali Woman 2 

iiâiiit iiPiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

are; EM! 20.4%, Sony 20.2%, MoS 14.3%, Universal 12.4%, BMG 9.1%, Te/star 9.1%, Warner 9.1% and Others 6.4%. 

SALES UPDATE 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

■ iCTV i 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SSUGLES 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies 

BoardsOf Canada Zéro 7 White Stripes 
BriUiey Spears 

BETTER DAYS Joe SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy BETWEEN THE SENSES Haven GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) Groove Armai THE OPTIMIST Turin Brakes 

SIMPLE THINGS WHITE BLOOD CELLS THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS BRITNEY MO LEAVE 

Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) V2WR101583813MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) 
XL Recordings XLCD143 (V) Warp WARPCD101 |V) nate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD 151 (V) i/isible Noise TORMENTOOSCDIV) 

Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Radiale RDTCDI(V) Pepper 9230492 |P| 
Matador 0LE3322(V) 

Domino WIGCDIOO(V) 

0 THE WHISTLE SONG (BLOW MY WHlSTlf BITCH) DJ AU6AT0R PROJECT 

6 HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS STEREOPHONICS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

GLASSICAL ARTIST 

WALTON: CHORAL MUSIC GRIEG/LYRIC PIECES RENEE FLEMING ELGAR: SYMPHONY NO 1 THE GOLD COLLECTION ROMANT1C CALLAS- THE GOLD COLLECTIOI 

Choir Of St Johns/Robinso 

KORNGOLD: THE SEA HAWK GIFT COLLECTION SACRED ARIAS VERY BEST OFJANET BAKER FIELD/PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 5 & f UVEFROM COVENTGARDEN SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC PUCCINI/MESSA 01 GLORIA 
Gheorghiu/Roh Or/Marin EMI Classics CDC5572642 (E) John Williams Sony Classical CD46347 (-) Hungarian Opéra Or/Morandi Naxos 8555304 (S) Or & Ch Ro Stockholm/Segerstam Naxos 866007677 (S) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE LOOK OF LOVE 

StGenr JAZZ FM PRESENTS THE LATELOUNGE Vc NOCTURNAL TOUR1ST AndySheppard KIND OF BLUE Miles Davis 
IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF Glenn Miller 

R&B SINGLES 
1 SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA 
! WHATABOUTUS? 

I BROTHAPARTII 
GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 

0FF1CIAL ADVENTURES OF GRANDMASTER FLASH 
BOUNCIN' BACK LETS STAY HOME TONIGHT GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS BREAK YANECK GOTURSELFA 

© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. i 

niASSinni COMPILATIONS 

Decca 4703002 (U) Decca 04672512 (U) Naxos 8555793 (S) EMI Classics CDC5572962IE) 

EMI Cla C Sony Clé 

RELAXING CLASSICS TIMETO RELAX CLASSICS 2002 MOVIE ADAGIOS CLASSICAL AMBIENCE 
BEST ClASSICAl ALBUM Of THEMIUENNIUMJVER! \ NEW YORK NEW YORK BERNSTEIN ON BROADWAY \ CLASSICAL HEAT \ 

15 11 FAVOURITE HYMNS 16 20 SONGS OF PRAISE - HYMNS FROM HOI 17 9 RELAXING CLASSICS 18 17 THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION 19 16 THE NATIONAL TRUST-MUSIC COLL 20 15 ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LLEVER ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD437 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) 
Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Naxos 8520101 (S) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) 

BBC Music WMEF00692 (P) Select SELCD572(P) et Media &EntPML1110(TBD) Crimson CRIMCD340 (EUK) Crimson MIDDC0068(EUK) Octet OCTCD801 (EUK) BMG 74321879462 (BMG) 

jzz FM JAZZFMC039 (3MV/TEN) 

Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) 
THE FAKE SOUND OFPROGRESS BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB WEATHERED HOOBASTANK 

Linkin Park 
System Of A Dowi 

Roadrunner 12084852 (U) amer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) erscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) e Noise TORMENT005CD (V) Virgin CDVUS207(E) Epie 5049792 (TEN) 
Music Collection MCCD312 (DISC) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Atlantic AT0125CD (TEN) DefJam/Mercury 5889462 (U) Pink LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) Princess Superstar Rapster/!K7 RR007CDM (V) Bubba Sparxxx Interscope 4976752 (U) Angie Stone Féal Alicia Keys/Eve J 74321922142 (BMG) Christina Milian Def Soul 5889332 (U) 
Oilated Peoples Capitol CDCL834 (E) Afroman Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40273 (U) Dr Dre féal Knoc-Turn'AI Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) Outsidaz feat Rah Digga & Melanie Blatt Rufflife RLCDM 03 (V) Mary J Blige féal Common MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) Various Stnrtl2STRUT010(Pl De La Soul Tommy Boy TBCD 2359B (P) AnaAnn URIDELLRIOO(KO) Mystikal Jive 9253272 (P) Joe Jive 9253222 (P) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/DefJam 5889062 (U) Busta Rhymes J 74321913602 (Import) NAS Columbia 6723022 (TEN) Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 5705232 (U) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) P Diddy féal The Neplunes PuHDaddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) Blue Innocent SINCD 32 (E) 

inel of independents and speclallst multiples. 

I SOMETHING 
I SPACEHOPPER/TONIGHT VC Recordings VCRTX102 (E) 

CSa THEGREATESTHIT un MY HOUSEIS YOUR HOUSE 3 TO GETDOWN CQ MELODICA 4 POINT OF VIEW El RETURN OFFOREVER 8 GARAGE m LOSECONTROL 5 BEANGLELED UD HYPNOTISED 12 DEF IN THE FAMILY 2 GODSCHILD ED CAN'TTOPIT m HEADSTRONG 

DB Boulevard lllu High Contrast Hospital NHS40(SRD) Corrupted Cru féal MC Neat Red Rose 12RR0SE 011 (AMD/U) 
OscarG&Stryke Hyper On Expérience 

DANCE ALBUMS 
I AFUNKODYSSEY Ja GEOGADDI B( 3 FATBOY SUM - LIVE ON BRIGHTON BEACH Va 

ANOTHER LATE NIGHT- ZEI ■ ROOTY I SIMPLE THINGS 
Azuli/Tn 

Grand Centi S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN} arp WARPLP101/WARPCD101 (V) authern Fried -/ECB 26CD (3MV/P) 'irgin XDUSTLP 5/XDUSTCDX 5 (El de ALNLPCW/ALNCD0413MV/TEN) XL Recordings XLLP143X/XLCD143IV) lemma UDRLP016/UDRCD016(3MV/P) isliy 01 Sound -/MOSCD30 (3MV/IENI Telstar TV/BMG -mVCD3238 (BMG) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live At The Albe S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Live VARIOUS: Brits 2002 STEPS: Gold - The Greatest Hits 

BMG Video 74321924353 

KYUEMINOGUE: Live In Sydney UNKIN PARK; Fret ParlyAt The Penl BEE GEES; Live By Request 

RCA 74321856353 SMV Columbia 502312 Warner Music Vision 0927405533 
Mercury 0509533 Direct Video K5529EA Universal Video 0533313 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART H d w HIMI Satata, idghl stow on Kœ 100 and Emap Big City NElwom 
(TuibmleaitomlmiiibumgilsssiiiQleteltmsilhFiibofStmKmi 1 4 MY PEOPLE Mlssy Elllot (eal Eve ' Elsklra (BasemenlJm Wm insom eleclric remues) 4 HUNGRYKosheen Moksha/BMG (Wiin mues Iront Tteslo. Sstoshi Tomiie, Zeb Bias. BenlaodDecotlerl SI BEAUTIFUL MattDarey Incentive (Taice anttem re-releasid m mites tai Pebtr, Hiver S HmmunilMI I NEVER FUCKRomathony Virgin (Hov/splced up with mixes Irom Paul Van DykandJan Driver) 
(Durait Durait 's Girls On Film lires llte Eighlies remal, llalian style) 0 IDON'TUNDERSTflNDITUilraNale Slriclly Rhylhm (V/ilh mixes Iront Moud II Swing and Cass S SUe) 9 THELIGHTP.LM.P Future Groove 

irtloabiglribalmrkoul) J TROYSineabOXonnor (Joint Dreamer S Stéphane K Irartslorm S 3 ICOULD DO THAT Sizzlak (Slrong progressive house Irack mllt a calchy votai hook) a LETHALINDUSTRY Tteslo Netula (With mixes InomSvenson S Eielert, Mauro Picotlo and Fred Humf) 3 WALK IN WATER Tenth Planet Conception (Anlhemic vocal Irance tune willt a remix front Barakka) 3 IAGAINSTI Massive Attack & Mes! Def Melankolio 

mixes Irom Tony Vtorttas and Marcello Caslelli) E3 TRANZY STATE OFMINDPush (Push provide a powerlul newmix themselves) a USEMEWuz Solld/V2 (With mixes Irom Alex Gopher, Etienne De Crecyand Klusler) a THINGSICAN DO/THE DARKNESS Jeremy Sylvesler Azuli (Ouality underground house grooves) a BADAGRY BEACH Ben Qnono Badagry (Fealuring remixes Irom Lexicon Avenue, l-Jackand BuiDa Siha) 20 [03 ADORE HarrisonCrump Subliminal (Hypnolic Chicago house grooves willt a remix Irom Who Da Funk) Cant^tyWleafi^amdaamSeclalIrtrnlIelofiiMssta^BkkkbrtatlbySajndsRïâioY 

Atlantic 
URBAN TOP 20 2 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennlfer Lopez 13 YOU GETS NO LOUE Failli Evam 5 WHATABOUT US Brandy 9 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes amuu 5 LOOKIN' AT YOU Warren G (eal. Tel Universal 3 SKIN Elisba Laverne Urbanstar 5 A WOMAN'S WORTH Alicia Keys J/RCA a SATURDAY (000H1 OOOH!) Lubacris Del Jam 6 CARAMEL City High Inlerscope/Polybot 2 GONNA GET OVER YOU Beverlei Brewn Oome 3 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Melhod Man Def Jam 7 UTURNUsher LaFace/Arlsta 4 GET DUT Félon Serious 5 B WITH ME Mls-Teeq Inlerno/Telstar a FAITHFULLY (LP SAMPLER) Failh Evans Bad Boy 5 LOUELY Bubba Sparxxx Inlerscope/Polydor 5 SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knighl PariopAone Bkyftm Seiies a WHAT'S UR NAME GIRL? Code 5 Atlantic 10 BROTHAAngie Stone J/RCA a WE THUGGIN' Fat Joe (eal. R Kelly flllanlic 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 3 THE LOVE 1 HAVE FOR YOU Dina Vass 8 3 FALUNG Liquid Slate féal. Marcella Woods 9 3 TREMBLE Marc Et Claude □a 4 MY PEOPLE Mlssy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott Œa LAZY X-Press 2 11 8 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul 12 2 SWEET DREAMS C&A 15 2 SONIC EMPIRE Members 01 Mayday 10 3 BEAUTIFUL Malt Oarey féal. Marcella Woods 1 ca ONE STEP T00 FAR Failtiless leat. Dido I 1 4 ON THE RUN Tillman Uhrmacher î 2 4 SPEED (CAN YOU FEEllT?)AzzidoDaBass (eal. Roland Clark Club Tools/Edel î EEa IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode I 16 2 TEMPLE OF OREAMS Future Breeze i 4 4 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE T Factory i 22 2 BADAGRY BEACH Ben Onono r 7 4 CLOSE COVER Minimalistix ) 6 5 MIND CIRCUSWay Oui West ) 5 4 JOIN ME BROTHER Afro Angel 1 123 INFECTED Barlhezz I ca BREAKING UP THE GIRL Garbage ! 34 2 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia i ca THE BASS EP Fergie ( 30 2 U TURN Usher i 25 3 FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin i 13 4 IMAGINATION Kooki ( 23 8 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai i Ea INSATIABLE Darren Hayes ! 19 5 SMILE TO SHINE Baz 1 14 4 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue I 17 6 TRIPPIN'Oris Jay présents Delsena ! 20 5 SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knight ) 2712 THRILL ME Junior Jack ( 21 5 PULSAR Mauro Picotto î 29 3 I CAN'T WAIT Ladics First > 35 6 SO. I BEGIN Galleon ( 24 7 SOMETHING Lasgo i 18 5 BROKE Cassius Henry i Ea IN MY EYES Milk Inc ) Ea 1 WILL FOLLOW Uno Mas 

Go Beat 
Elektra Skinl Duty Free 

Déviant Incentive Cheeky/Arisla 
Double F Double F Data 

Distlnctive Tommy Boy Silver Label Positiva Mushroom 

One Liltle Indian Parlopbone 
Parlophone Rhylhm Sériés VC Recordings BXR UK Polydor 

Positiva Blacklist/Edel Ail Around The World Defected 
EVERYBODY SEES IT ON MY FACE LHB Telslar GOD'S CHILD Big Bang Theory Defected BREAK 4 LOVE Peter Rauholer & Pet Shop Boys Parlophone AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Feat. Ja Rule Columbia WHERE (DID IT GO) Ikon while label NOTHING 2 PROVE Roger Sanchez leat. Sharleen Spiteri Defected CHANGE FOR ME Erro Z MONSTER Liquid People Soul Syndicale SATURDAY (OOOH! OOOH!) Ludacris Def Jam ) CHRISTINA MILIAN (LP SAMPLER) Chrislina Milian Del Soul 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES 

I X-Press 2'! Lazy. The former dise, which gets the higher début by dint of having three more supporters, gives Mlssy a rare but dynamic Club Chart hit. She is, of course, more normally seen in the upper reaches of the Urban Chart but this time around those Basement Jaxx have excelled themselves and turned in some stonking mixes of the track, which also features Eve. Meanwhile, X-Press 2's fast track to the top five is provided by a winning combination of a sample from Alison Limerick's Where Love Lives and a guest vocal from Talking Heads honcho David Byrne. The resuit sounds vaguely redolent of vintage Talking Heads but with a contemporary spin. It is backed by mixes from Fatboy Slim and Peace Division ... On the Pop Chart, it is the first week in four in which the top three do not ail feature Almighty mixes but Almighty do have the number one for the fourth straight week - Usher, another urban talent slumming it in the more commercial venues - as well as the number three single with A nastacia's One Day In Your Life... On the Urban Chart, You Gets No Love by Falth Evans is toppled by Jennlfer Lopez feat. Ja Rule's Ain't It Funny. Evans' slight décliné (support off 6% record dips 1-2) is understandable sent a sampler for her Faithfully a )u Gets No Love's ' 
DJs have been 

r and débuts at number 15. 
POP TOP 20 

1 3 TREMBLE Marc El Claude Positiva 7 2 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia Epie 5 2 FALLING Liquid State feat. Marcella Woods Perfeclo 2 2 SWEET DREAMS C&A Etemal 3 3 FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin Relenliess El INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Columbia 

220 2 IN MY EYES Mi 

3 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze 3 FROM HERE TO ETERN1TY Natalie Browne 3 I CAN'T WAIT Ladles First 3 4 MY PEOPLE Missy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott 

MWAwards 
Last chance to buy tickets for this year's Music Week Awards. 
For info about main show or aftershow tickets, call Louise on 020 7579 4244. 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
ting it 16m of the 23m dip • Victoria Bechham's A Mind Of Its Own managed to climb high as number 12 last week, surprisingly topping the number achieved the unusual 18 airplay peak scaled by her of siipping a place ' previous solo hit Not Such An 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

• Alizee's Moi...Lolita hi 

by AU\N JONES 
Beckham plunges down to number 51 this week, a conséquence of Radio 2 halving support from 18 to nine plays, plays fall from 396 to 341. 

while also being th added record on the Top 50. Unfortunateiy for Alizee it does not repeat that feat this 32-46 as ' 

- fter faitering slightly last week. Kylie go to reach the top of the airplay list. Both 
Mimpetus, increasihgits audience and "'p Eve

b
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClkSSiCMnews by Andrew Stewart 
LSO LIVE SCORES GRflHMÏS COUP Leading major and 1 indépendant labels I înbythe | jn Symphony Orcheslra's own- 

I  Is. The LSO's of Beriioz's monumental five-act opéra Les Troyens, recorded li\ 2000. also overcame strong compétition to scoop the best opéra recording. Universal Classics and Warner Classics enjoyed good Grammy returns, while Sony Classical performed well with best score soundtrack album for Tan Dun's Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon OST and best classical crossover album for Perpétuai Motion, a dise of classical arrangements featuring banjo 
percussionist Evelyn Glennie and guitarist John Williams. Sony Classical's album of Bemstein arrangements for violin and orchestra emerged as best engineered album (classical). Vétéran composer-conduclor Pierre Boulez and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra received the best orchestral performance Grammy for se album on Deutsche m, with Philips Classics ( 

vocal performance. Warner's Teldec Classics received awards for best cf (for Nikolaus Hamoncourt's s( 
instrumen orchestra) (for an concertos featuring Chicago SO principal players), and best classical contemporary 

for Christopher Rouse's Concert ion Kremer's anthology of Russian works and music by the _ also struck gold for Nonesuch Records as best small ensemble performance (with or without conductor). Core classical repertoire, outstanding and high production values were throughout the classical catégories, with Trois Mork's revelatory interprétations of Britten's three cello suites capturing the best 

WATSON HEIPS UfT CLASSICAL SHIPOUTS Figures released by the BPI for quarter four 
increase in sales volume of 16% and a 20% increase by value, sufficient to boost the annual return from the classical market by 2S (units) and 6% (value). Russell Watson's second album for Universal Classics, released in November, achieved double-platinum sales by the year's end. Meanwhile, another seven of the year's top 10 best-sellers appeared in Q4, with Virgin/EMI's Classical Chillout taking second place to Watson's Encore. Watson's two albums, concept albums such as Classical Chillout and Ciassic FM's Time to Relax, and such as Classics 2002 (Ur Classics) and TTie Opéra Album 2002 (Virgin/EMI) helped lift dass share in Q4 to 8.4% of total album volume. The annual market share of 7% of sale by 0.2% from the level achieved in The share of classical sales accounted for by supermarkets jumped from 6.8% in 2000 to 12.0% iast year, with général multiples slipping from a 30.4% market share 

□□□□m 
of the week HOLST: The Planets; The Mystic Trumpeter. Butter; BSNO/Uoyd-Jones (Naxos 8.555776). This release, recordi 

Naxos's 15th anniversary in March. Five of conductor David Uoyd- iones's (pictured) six previous British music Naxos recordings with the RSNO have won Gramophone editor's choîce recommendations. While there is no shortage of Planets recordings in the catalogue, this one can stand in Company with the best. The dise also benefits from the inclusion of Colin Matthews' Pluto: The Renewer and Holst's early score for soprano and orchestra, The Mystic Trumpeter. 
B E V I E W S 

NIELSEN; Symphoni Nos. 1 & 6. BBC Se 50/Vânska (BIS Bl: 1079). Following thf critlcal and re 

the strongest possible case for 

an be contactée by e-n 

ail 20th Century symphonies. THE TRIUMPHS OF ORIANA, 1601. Madrigals by Weelkes, Wilbye, Tomkins, Morley, East, Mundy etc. I Fagiolini/Robert Hollingworth (Chandos CHAN 0682). The Triumphs of Oriana, a collection of 25 English madrigals by 23 composera compiled in 1601, was intended to flatter and praise the elderly Elizabeth I. This recording, the first to 

appear since Elizabeth ITs Silver Jubilee year, is promoted as a Chandos dise of the month. The singing of I Fagiolini captures the rhythmic energy and passion of these pièces.  ■ GRiEG; Lyric Pièces. Leif H Ove Andsnes (EMI ■ Classics 5 57296 2). This H eloquently-played sélection from Grieg's Lyric Pièces 1 was recorded on the ■ Norwegian composer's piano at his villa at Troldhaugen. Its release was prefaced by a South Bank Show feature on Leif Ove Andsnes, part of a long-term marketing strategy that has developed a large UK fenbase for the pianist. It is backed by ads in the specialist classical press. RARE FRENCH WORKS FOR VIOUN AND ORCHESTRA: Music by Fauré, Saint-Saëns, Lalo, Guiraud, Canteloupe. Graffin; The Ulster Orchestra/Fischer (Hyperion CDA67294). Thanks to Philippe Graffin's bravura playing and rich accompaniments from the Ulster Orchestra and its new principal conductor Thierry Fischer, this anthology of 19th-century violin rarities 
Hyperion catalogue. 

LAN E T S 

« 

4 

lHI DRAMATICO wvvw.theplanets,org.uk 

The Planets would likc to thank everyone involved, 
especially those of you in UK retail, in achieving their 
No. 1 position in the UK Classical Artist Album Chart. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 18 MARCH 2002 - R E V I E W S 

MMHilHi a 
of Ihe week 

BLUE; Fly By II (Innocent SINCD33). Fresh m scooping Best Newcomer at the Brits, y ■ the four-piece retum with a ^ track from their début album Ail Rise. This remix by StarGate -      3S the boys develop their R&B cred by sampling flerb Alpert's RiselThe mid-song breakdown makes an attempTto t J abFTaîfTerent, bortheir fanbase will bo happy that it is straight ba ■ to business as usual. A-listed at Radio One and C-listed at Radio ■ Two, Fiy By II is sure to ftirther the Blue success story. O 
SlHGLEreviews 

GEORGE MICHAEL: Freeek! (Polydor 5706812). This much-antlcipated new 
R&B rhythm track with screaming synths. The production is spot-on and Michael is on top form vocally, which promises great things for the forthcoming album. A-listed at Radio One, the single is enjoying blanket play on most ILR stations. GARETH GATES: Unchained Melody (BMG 74321 930882). As Will Voung has already shown, the Pop Idols are proving to be a shot in the arm for UK retail. Expect Gates to continue the rush to record stores with this karaoké classic which is backed by Gates's versions of the two tunes which make up the Young single. O Ik-MII.YJ"! DARREN HAYES: Insatiable (Columbia 6723995/2/4). The début solo release from the former Savage Garden vocalist does not stray far from the path of his band, and is an impressive song with a strong vocal. The formula seems to be working its magie with Capital - arguably Savage Garden's biggest supporter - and The Box is already on board. ZERO 7: Distractions (Lltimate Dilemma UDRCDS046). Sia's vooals add a folky feel to this lush, emotional standout track from the downtempo duo's album Simple Things. Their recent Brits nomination should have raised their profile and the track is C-listed at Radio One. PET SHOP BOYS: Home And Dry (Parlophone CDR 6572). This, the first single from the Boys' long-awaited new album (said to be in a new acoustic rock direction), is typical of the PSB sound - bubbling sequencers and moody strings. Although fairly unexciting, it is nevertheless A-listed at Radio Two. ' O TRAVIS: Flowers In The Window (Independiente ISON56IVIS). This third single to be taken from The Invisible Band rpiano-driven swayer 

CASSIUS HENRY; Broke (Blacklist/Edel 0130265ERE). This is the first single from a promising new voice in UK R&B. The 
pushed at radio, is the Ignorants version, which brings the song right out and up there. A fresh sound from South London. ANASTACIA: One Day In Your Life (Epie 6724562-4). The second single from Anastacia's Freak of Nature album is reminiscent of Tina Turner in the late Eighties. The UK public might need more oonvinoing than the European market about this slice of cod disco, although it has won an A-listing at Radio Two and her storming performance with Jay Kay at the Brits will have boosted her profile. O BAZ: Smile To Smile (One Little Indian 316PP7CD1). The 'undersoul' stariefs second single is a radio-friendly pop song with a soui-edged vocal performance. Baz will be hoping to improve upon the chart performance of her heavily-supported début, Believers. While not picking up the same positive vibes as its predecessor, this track did reach number six in the MW Club Chart and could make it into the Top : 

7: Poor Misguided Fool (Chrysalis CDCHS 5136). The fifth single from Starsailor's startlingly good début album is also one of their best tracks to date. This uptempo pop shuffier is B-listed at Radio One and on the C-list at Radio Two and should help to push the band's album Love Is Here to double platinum status. 

j impressed with their ' abrasive energy and command of melody. The band's début album will be released in late March, so expect to hear more from this hotly-tipped band in 2002. GALLEON: So I Begin (Epie XPCD2621). Filtered house meets Eighties pomp rock on this catchy début from Marseilles duo Galleon. Though effective enough, they perhaps lack the inventiveness of some of their French peers, such as Télépopmusik. PLUMP DJS: Big Groovy F*»*er (Finger Lickin' FLR031). This track from the Fabrio résidants lives up to its name, boasting ail 
breakbeats and acid squiggles. Featured on the soundtrack to the Playstation 2 game Wipeout Fusion, it is currently also destroying dancefloors nationwide. 

Ik-MTi.Li-l MARILYN MANSON: Tainted Love (Maverick W579CD1). The king of goth schlock blasts his way through this cover of the Soft Cell classic, which was originally recorded by Gloria Jones. Stuttering synths and a wall of guitar combine with Manson's vocal to give the song an even sleazier edge than the 1981 version. Lifted from the 

—J-* 
Another Teen Movie, it should make a big impact thanks to 1 an A-listing at Radio One. 

conram 
of ihe week 

li'lv1;1:-';-!"! SEAFOOD: Western Battle (Infectious INFEC113CDS). Currently on tour with Ash, this exciting live band unleash the follow-up to the impressive 
album When Do We Start Fighting. The indie-inflected vocals and cutting guita combine to make compulsive listening. The band are heading Stateside in late March and April to tour with rising US stars 

JENNIFER LOPEZ: J To Tha L-0 - The Remixes (Epie 5060242). Having 
1 status of being the first remix album the US Hot 100, expectations from UK fans are high. Contributions from Fat Joe, Ja Rule and Cadillac Tah see these gentlemen ail 1g admiration for J Lo's abundant charms. | However, it is clearly not designed to appeal to many of her younger fans because of the consistentiy bad language. O 

A CERTAIN RATIO: Early (Soul Jazz SJRCD60). Charting the career of the former Factory signings, this double CD highlights the influence of the Manchester outfrt's raw funk-punk sound. Northern gloom collides with funky percussion to create a sound far more innovative than the "industrial" tag usually applied to the band. The inclusion of rare tracks and a John Peel session should make it a must-buy for fans. VARIOUS: Indahouse - Da Soundtrack (Universal Island CID811S). The focal point of this soundtrack to Ali G's upcoming movie remains his collaboration with Shaggy on the single Julie. Alongside Ali's monologues, it features tracks by Adam F, So Solid Crew, NWA and Public Enemy. THE BEES: Sunshine Hit Me (We Love You AMOUR6). The long-awaited début n from this loveable Isle Of Wight re, Sunshine Hit Me is a confident 

ALBUIVI/-ei//eivs 
23 BUSTA ■ RHYMES: Genesis (J lords 80813-20009- 3 2). Busta's explosive T début on J Records has H already been stocked for 

His ragga-inflected flow, combined with a wealth of ingenious hooks, makes for entertaining, unpretentious hip hop. It includes the Dr Dre-produced single, Break Ya Neck, which is C-listed at Radio One. ALCAZAR: Casino (RCA 74321 894602). This unashamedly camp collection of Swedish disco cheese is aimed squarely at the Steps market. While the band's second single Sexual Guarantee has picked up significant airplay, this début album conspicuously lacks immédiate appeal and stretches the boundaries of irony. GOMEZ; In Dur Gun (Hut CDHUT72). After winning the Mercury Music Prize for their début album in 1998, the pressure has always been on Gomez to corne up with something better. This, their third studio album, fails to live up to such high expectations, but is nonetheless a solid offering which includes their Radio One- playlisted single Shot Shot. THE HERBAL1SER: Something Wicked This Way Cornes (Ninja Tune ZENCD64). This is a lush, soulful outing from r gurus Jake Wherry and Ollie Teeba, who 

developed from the band's extensive touring and results in a satisfying package. JAY-Z: Chapter One - Greatest Hits (BMG 74321 92046 2). The Jigga attempts to capitalise on the success of last year's album, The Biueprint, by unleashing the "first chapter" of his greatest hits. The 
40 smashes and features P Diddy, Mary J Blige, Ja Rule and DMX. l'iP.ti'ii1,,.! VARIOUS: Blade II (Virgin CDVUSF219). This star-studded film score features unlikely but effective collaborations between artists from opposite ends of the musical spectrum. Where else would one find Cypress Hill dropping a track with Roni Size and Ice Cube joining forces with Paul Oakenfold? Also featured is the briliiantly subversive Massive Attack/Mos Def eut I 

i. The Bees 
of the Sunday Best collective. ri    1 THE STREETS: Original Pirate Material (679/WEA 679003CD). Possibly the most lyrically 

Eminem's Slim Shady LP, 

VARIOUS: D-VAS (Dome DOMECD30). A 15-track collection of s ' " by D'Influence could at as 65 minutes of late-night et but it has much more to offer subséquent plays. Standout pe include Shola Ama'sT ■' Romina Johnson's Tas VARIOUS: Rough Trade Shops Electronic 01 (Mute CDSTUMM 203). This " lof ail things i 25 years of the ever- reliable Rough Trade shops. It is a diverse and compelling sélection where Autechre rub shoulders with New Order and Aphex Twin competes with Kraftwerk for attention. 
Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

ing Tiga & Zyntherius' soon-to-be-huge Sunglasses At Night and quality contributions from Félix Da Housecat (pictured) and FC Kahuna. The 
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LIVE MUSIC - êdited by Adam Woods 

PROMOTERS LOOK TO NEW AREAS 

AS WORLD EVENTS HIT REVENUES 
With September 11 and foot-and-mouth restrictions putting pressure on the live business, ancillary sources of income such as 

merchandising, sponsorship and webcasts have corne into their own. At the same time, the live business revolving around a 
diminishing number of big companies, while non-traditional markets are opening up overseas. Matt Pennell reports 

clrcumstances, al compétition for th industry relying m 
sponsorship and car parking, as we trying to develop new ones such as 

expenditure by gig-goers. The sector came of âge in the early Nineties, but De-lux managing director Jeremy Joseph believes it is still intégral today. "It is stiil extremely relevant," he says. "Saies have, and always will, provide a vital and essential revenue stream to artists and bands. As ticket 
necessarily co :r production cc le profit centre of the tour." As with ail such revenue slreams, so parties benefit more than others, and tl division of the stream is the subject of some debate. "Promoters are not inclui in merchandising revenues, unless they 

7. 1 
*> 

ÎS resulted in inoreased revenues 

used to patrol their p only so much you can do. We are doing a Strokes show at a 2,000-capacity venue, and there'll be about 60 to 70 bootleggers 
Controlling sales is a crucial issue, he 

where we have our own vendor on the stall, the spend goes up. The spend per head is always higher when it's our own staff, compared with a concessionaire. Bear in 
either stall, b 

thing to help us c outside venues." says Je is 25% to 35% of gross Elévation tour, Madonna' a proportion which many tour and S Club 7's current UK tour, we idising specialists argue is too high. working very closely with trading standar "We think that venues charge too much officers and the police. They have money for selling the product and do successfully arrested bootleggers, which 

je the always 
idising remains a - many deals with 

placed to develop non-ticket revenues, with an exhibition hall and car park on site. Peter Tudor, marketing director for the venue, estimâtes that non-ticket revenues can account for 25% of the total event take. He notes that the type of revenue varies dramatically between acts. "S Club 7 >p28 
StmliRi m Hw shoulder of giunts: global heavyweighls expand 
Until a few years ago. the structure of the UK live industry was unchanging yet fragmented. Most companies were small-scale, and the notion of blg multinational corporations consolidating the industry was distant. Now several prominent UK promoters and booklng agents have been absorbed by global giants, and venue chains exlst from arena level (SMG & Clear Channel Entertainment Music), to concert halls (McKenzie Group) and even to the club circuit (Channelfly). Straddling the latter two areas Is Vince Power's (pictured) Mean Fiddler Group, which is behind the Carling, Fleadh and Homelands festivals as well as owning London venues such as the Astoria, the Forum and the Garage. The company's réputation as an organiser of events 1s such that it was recently able to safeguard the Immédiate future of the Glastonbury festival by tahing an Initial 20% share of net prolits and pledging to guarantee security for the 

Glastonbury founder Michael Eavis was reported to have had misgivlngs about the corporatisation of a 30-year-old, family-run event before eventually signlng the deal a little under two weeks ago. And just as Eavis apparently recognlsed the consolidation of the live industry as an inévitable sign of the tlmes, so the live 

- ^ 

In a matter of years, for example, Clear Channel (CCE) has become the biggest promoter, producer and présenter of live music in the UK, acquiring promoters MCP and BCC, booklng agendes Solo and ITB, a string of venues Including the Sheffield Arena, the Milton Keynes Bowl and two festivals - Ozzfest and Route Of Klngs. 
expansion. Tlm Parsons. director of CCE Music In the UK, says, "There is still an acquisition policy: we're looking to increase market share. In the long term, we will continue with a strategy to acquire an acceptable market share. We will especially target geographical areas where we're déficient. Currently we have 30 venues in the UK, but we're still looking to build up a erttlcal mass." Parsons believes that the reaction of the rest of the industry to CCE's dramatic rise has been positive. "The arrivai of SFX [a venue/promotion company acquired by Clear Channel] has made everybody look at what they do and how they do It. It had been the same for 20 years untll companies like ours and DEAG came along. Everybody's looking at buslnesses and how they operate, formlng alliances they 

under the umbrella of a handful of mi 
because we're providing a 

The biggest single benefit which upscale ■e btinging to the Industry 1s ti of sponsorship. "We're more 

attractive to sponsors - sponsorship is immature here in comparison with Japan and the US," says Parsons. "It was minimal, but now it is significant. Even when as MCP we got approached by sponsors, we didn't know how to deal with them. Carling [which recently signed a sponsorship deal with CCE] is spending £70m a year on advertising, more than the music industry's total spend." CCE Is not the only corporate giant in the UK arena sector that Is planning further growth. The very biggest corporations are focusingon chasing the lelsure pound In général, with a number of them operatlng a diverslfied asset base Including music and sport. This model is exemplified by SMG (Europe), which claims to be the the largest operator of arena venues in Europe, with 
forecast In 2002. Its portfolio Includes the Manchester Evening News Arena - recently voted International venue of the year by readers of US live magazine Pollstar - the Telewest Arena In Newcastle, the london Arena and the Odyssey Arena, Belfast. SMG (Europe) also opérâtes SportClty, the Commonwealth Games site In Manchester - ding the new City of 

ï* 

Commonwealth Stadium - and, through a venture, the Bridgewater Hall, concert hall. Another key corporate group in the live sector Is DEAG, the German promotion company. DEAG now opérâtes across Europe and has a stake in UK concert promoter Marshall Arts. "We are 50% owned by DEAG, but we enjoy the right to décidé whom we work with in ail markets around the world," says founder Barde Marshall. "We must always remain aware of the fact that thls Is still a Personal business and that artists and managers have Personal relationships, and perhaps a trust with a partlcular promoter. We continue to expand our International narkets around the worid on a tourlng basls and are slowly contlnuing to bulld a sponsors, vlll becom 
As to the transformation of the industry ffom small to large scale, Marshall observes, "There are two 

either join the new changes and trust that you are good enough to fit in with the rationalisation plans, or you go away, re-evaluate what 
It as an opportunity to 
personally committed to serve the public." 
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MARCH 2001 -MARCH 

Wn 110 Degrees East Al Afro Cuban Allstars Alton Ellis Ambershades Ana An Andy Sheppard Angie E 
ing Anti Pop Consortium Apollo Saxophone Quartet Aquilina Ash Audio Porn Aydîn Ozturk Baba Jide i 
ake Baluji Shrivastav Basement Jaxx BB Davis Beenie Man Bela Fleck & The Flecktones Billy Cobham E 
huru Black Men In Music Black Women in Music Brand New Heavies featuring N'Dea Davenport Brîaj 
(er Brothers Marquez Cachaito Lopez Calexico Carlos Zingoro Carol Grimes Band Caroi Thompson Casius Henry Cd 
|ore Celtic Beats Champions of Comedy Charlie Christine Collister Chyna Claude Deppa Cleo Laine < 
ment Cleveland Watkiss Cocoyea Carnival Club Coldcut Courtney Pine Dadan Damage Dan Glendining D 
sking Danilo Perez Danny Rampling Danny Thompson Dead Men Walking Django Bâtes Eddie Provost Edw 
iude Eléphant Man Emma Bunton Emma Peel Fanclub Evelyn Glennie Faith Evans Fat Cats Feeder F 
ach Felicity Ethnie Félix Dexter Five Fun Lovin' Criminals Fun<Da>Mental Gina Yashere Glen Matlock ( 
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îioda Pete Lockett Pete Wylie Peter Green Splinter Group Portable Pulp Queens of Lovers Rock Rahzel RaIR 
iott Raya Rockbitch Rodrigo Leao Ron Sexsmith Round Midnight Roy Diamond Rôyksopp Ruby Kane Ruf 
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es The Lost Prophets The Mighty Diamonds The Necks The Walkabouts The White Stripes The Wonder Stuff The 
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LIVE MUSIC - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
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De-lux; handled m )n U2,s Elevatior 
p26>- had a low catering take - obviously not much alcohol was consumed - but the merchandising was a good stream," he says. "Shaggy, the following night, provided not so much merchandising revenue, but good catering because the crowd had corne from work on a Friday night. Car park 

teenagers arrive by public transport." The idea is that consumers buy into ail these streams. and Wembley is trying to encourage this via ils corporate hospitality packages utilising the catering and ' ig facilities in its exhibition hall, ys, "Ifs a customer service thing. re prepared to pay a bit more if 

can do this for up to 1,000 people. The package varies from show to show - obviously Rod Stewarfs will be very différent to WWF's. We've been doing a le of work on 

meal - buffet or îhandising, Because of 
'Ifs o customer service Ihing.- people 
are prepared lo pay a bit more if they 

are given a bit more. Corporate 
hospitality bas the polential to be a 

growth area' 
- Peler Tudor, Wembley Areao 

to our web member; ok the best seats 

Blink TV; ad packages have transformed the promotes, and changing in terms of brand identity. Certain bands need the right kind of catering. or the right kind of sponsorship, to be there. Ifs important that a band's 
général acceptance that everyone has to make a living, not a killing. There are industry norms for these revenue areas, but they fluctuate depending on the circumstances surrounding each building. Sponsorship is the most lucrative Income straight to an artist, as this is usually straight to the bottom line because most sponsorship deals allow for at least an equal, if not greater support spend to the fee being passed onto the artist." Cari Leighton-Pope of the Leighton-Pope Organisation booking agency also feels that 

global: 

www. 
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de-lux merchandise r Licensed 
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muslc/televlslon/sport/fashion 
A worldwide manufacturer and distributor of licensed apparel and ar servioing a sélective range of entertainment clients. From bands to brands, creative design and innovative product, distributed through live events, retail, mail-order and licensing. 
clients representeo include Alicia Keys / Alice Cooper / Avalanches / Beach Boys / Black Safabath / Bjork / The Chemical Brothers 
Dream Theater / Harley-Davidson / Incubus / Enrique Iglesias / Jamiroquai / Kid Rock / Madonna / Bob Marley / Massive Allack 
Ozzy Osbourne / Pop Idols / Pulp / SClub? / Brilney Spears / Rod Stewart / Underworld / Usher / U2 

further information contact jeremy Joseph tel;+44 20 7613 3555 fax;+44 20 7613 3550 email: ieremy@de-lux.net 



LIVE MUSiC - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
p28>- You can't take ail the money, but ail deals must reflect the position of the act in the marketplace." New forms of sponsorship are also bringing money Into the industry. Venue naming rights were a concept developed by Clear Channel Entertainmenfs (CCE) antécédent in the US, SFX. Earlier this year, CCE signed a major deal in the UK with the Bass lager brand Carling. Heralded as the 

booking fees for tickets and reduce the 25^ merchandise fee at UK arenas." For Tudor, discussion and collaboration is the best way forward when it cornes to shared revenues. "We're ail after a slice, everyone's out to make the cake work best forthem," he says. 'We need to work with promoters to get the best out of it. In our case, this can be done via the National Arenas Association in its meetings with the Concert Pr meetings c cake, but look at best practioe wi 

rights for thf and Carling Apollo, Man< title sponsorships for 
and tours. Carling also takes the pouring rights in ail CCE-owned 

in Britain's live When  le deal covers a to the live arena they enhanced audie nsumer satisfaction but increased production ue-naming Video-screen ad packages iammersmith, the économies of this area, nowever. er, as well as BlinkTV has recently provided video-screen . „ ad packages at shO"« 'The arlisl has Ihe power lo influence by Robbie wiiiiams, 
nll revenue slreams within reason. 
However, I thinh there is a général 

Travis, Craig David my UK festiva' rd, managing Bill 
of Blink throughout the acceplance lhal everyone has to make there are sigmficant "ingdom, and ... . , , henefita. Blink o ivmg, no a ki mg' marketing through new média channels as well as hospitality and backstage rights at CCE events. With either the venues or the suppliers involved in the varlous non-ticket revenue streams collecting this ancillary income, booking agents are on the sidelines to an 

increased their involvement. according to Paul Fitzgerald, director at Concorde " H Artists. "We co 

-Barrie Marshall, Marshall Arts 

ie Williams live; production ised by ad packages 

subsidises the cost of 
tour in return for the rights to use those screens during periods of downtime," he says. "We then use the time to broadeast programming which is produced speoifically for the show: within each programme is a limited amount of ads. The flow of funds is as follows: we take brief from whoever is responsible for specifying equipment for a particuiar tour. We then source that and^ 

the subsidy, we retain the ad rights, and it's our responsibility to sell the ads." Lord says the benefit to the promoter or venue is the réduction in production costs, plus added value entertainment for the audience before the show and between 

PREMIER 

Coll... ADRIAN WHITMARSH and his team ... NOW! 
>- Unrivalled personal service and 20 years experience 

looking after V.I.P.s in the air 
>- Specialists in live music tours 
>- That ail important 24 hour backup and support 
In the Charter and lease of... 

♦ Executive jets ♦ Airliners 
♦ Freighters ♦ Helicopters 

VIPs • EXECUTIVES • PROMOTION PERSONNEL LIVE TOURS • PROMOTION AL TRIPS EUROPE • USA • WORLDWIDE 

TEL: (24hr) +44 (0)1293 852688 
FAX: +44 (0)1293 852699 
opérations® premieraviation. com 
www.premieraviation.com 

lst CHOICE FOR 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

AIR CHARTERS 
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LIVE MUSIC 

Itags «sswl tl» ««rii: pr—rters uptan aew lBiiilwie& 
The world Is getting smaller as the llve muslc industry spreads ils wlngs. Promoters are willlng to brlng international acts Into uncharted terrltorles. be It In the Mlddle East, eastern Europe or the Pacific rlm. Improvements in communications, transport, venues and the attitude of governments have made thls possible, although much pre-plannlng is stlll a necessity. Raising awareness of the Issues involved in touring emerglng markets Is Nagl Baz of Lebanon's Buzz Productions, a panelllst on an upcomlng ILMC discussion on the subject. "Touring Lebanon 1s safe and fun," he says. "Lots of acts have been here and are content with things llke the crowd réception and the food. There is a renewed Interest In the Mlddle East as well - weirdly enough It's even blgger than after September 11. Managers and agents talk to each other and when there's a good experlence they share it. Many more are having a good experlence than bad, whlch is why the artists are coming." In Baz's case, thls has Included artists such as the Artful Dodger, Alanis Morissette, Roger Waters and Stlng, who described the Baaibeck festival as the most beautiful place he had ever played. Tim Dowdall of Hungary's Multimedia, a fellow ILMC panelist, has taken many big names such as Depeche Mode, U2, AC/DC and Tina Turner to the former Eastern Bloc. He notes that, while eastern Europe is playing catch-up with the EU, the économies will be différent. "The question Is how a promoter in a small, newly-emerging country, who has perhaps three or four concerts a year, can huild up the finances to provide the required services," he says. "That is when he has the same 15% of profit on four shows that an establlshed promoter In, say, the Netherlands has on hls 400 

fditionally, they are able to promote m merchandise, fortheoming events vices within BilnkTV's programming. 

lliiUlIli 

prices are outweighed by other factors. "The Czech Republic is a great country and Prague is a magnificent city," he says. "Artists enjoy performing here and often retum privately. Managers and agents should look at the map. Prague is to the west of Vienna and located between Berlin and Vienna. It is an easy 

ike off. Viewers wil 
websites, whether portais or niche, if thei quality-controlled content, and especially i is exclusive. Broadband will play a key roi 

so the figures can make It as much sense as playing eisewhere." Ivan Nestorov of SME in Bulgaria foresees a circuit extending beyond his country's borders into Romania, Greece and Turkey. He has recentiy promoted Orbital, Bond and Asian Dub Foundation. "Unfortunately, most tours finish in the Czech Republic or Hungary," he says. "Ticket prices in Bulgaria range from the équivalent of £2 to £12, halls and 

stadlums are small and there Isn't a great cholce of PA and lights. However transport, communications and the law In Bulgaria are not obstructive to our activltles. One of the positive things is the lovely Bulgarian audience - even not- so-famous artists are very pleasantly surprlsed by the fact that the audience knows ail the lyrlcs and react rapturously." Perhaps the région most poised for rapld expansion, simply due to population slze and per capita income, is the Pacific Rlm. Klngstreet, a tour services company that opérâtes globally, has recentiy entered into a joint venture to introduce western acts to China. "These markets are becomlng more sophisticated," says chief executive Andrew Wilkinson. "China has just Jolned the WTO. It is having to pay attention to plracy and artists' revenues are now starting to flow. Even the minlstry of culture Is encouraging us to bring artists. There is a cultural Olympiad tied in with the IBeijing 2008] Olymplcs - and China is going out of its way to become friendly with the West. In China, the Poly Theatre in Beijlng and Shanghai Festival theatre are great venues. Also, territories like this offer fantastlc hospltality and lots of network TV coverage." Extenslve preparatory work Is necessary for China, believes Wilkinson. "You will need pre-clearance of the act and their set list," he says. "You will also need to know the tax requirements of the varlous countrles and be aware of the fact that promoters don't have experience of western methods. Scouting out accommodation Is Important and you should be mindful of currency restrictions, inoculation and the need for visas before the tour." Ultimately, the rewards of cracking China and India - another vast untapped market just openlng up - are immense. "There are about 1m mllllonaires in Beijlng alone, and more people own Mercedes cars there than In Califomia," 

tech panacea, only for venues and promoters to be disappointed at their initial impact. However, audience figures for webcasts are building steadily and promising new models for revenue collectioi are being developed. "When we started in 1998, internet 
music industry was ieading the field," says Nick English, CEO of digital streaming specialist Virtue Broadcasting. "We had the scénario where people weren't wiliing to watch video, but nowadays the codées are 
peoCplebare getting 'Jhe iletllS Ihtll Dre lire SUbjed Of the tte face of touring.'7 
Above ail, the audio mosl heoletl discussions are booking wwch promoters 
people are^prepared iOBS fOr téléphoné DOd Online tickets, currentî^lffing" 
perfect video^treani if 0,1,1 C0nCeSSi0n '665 Ot VenUBS' - Paul Fitzgerald, Concorde 

business models will also play a key rôle." 
which bypasses the UK's lack of broadband pénétration, is a fusion of video screens, 
"Another possibility is to beam webcasts of concerts into several venues at once," says English. "if an act is playing a venue that's 
other venues with big screens? Something could chî i of tourinj 

the biggest re\ sponsorship," says English. "If an event is on WembleyTV, sponsors know, for instance, that there's an 18- to 24-year-old audience there. Pay-per-view is not going to be of immense value for a time - the market isn't ready yet, and there have been some big ones that haven't generated as much as was 
MUSIC WEEK 9 MARCH 2002 

McKenzie Group _ . While venues, agents, promoters and ail auxiliary companies providing extra revenue try to develop, and protect, their business. Marshall sounds a note of caution for the industry at large. "It would be nice to keep prices down - this is very difficult as costs go up every year for ail concerned," he says. "The only time they corne down is when the perceived value and attendances drop, because the fans have decided that 



NEW RELEASES - for wfek starting 11 march 2002 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES PETER GABRIEL: HRH Shaklng The Tree - K U 16 Golden Greats . [HJH (Realworld/Virgln )  PGTVDR6). This is a straightforward reissue of Gabriel's 1990 'best of whose only concession to tbe passing of time is that rt bas been digitally remasteroa That is partly because it already 

ALBUMS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

moumful Biko. 
fL_ 1   — Album (Manteca ; £ _-:i MANTOCD 006). ■! "ri Female singer- songwriters are a big growlh area and this fine compilation is a study of excellence, with contributions from arb'sts such as Sarah McLachlan, Eva Cassidy, Mary ChapirrCarpenter and Beth Orton, as 

:e of Christine Collister. 
HjVARIOUS; Super a Breaks Vol. 3 (BGP xMCDBGPD 145). S Albums containing he original 7ecordings of samples which powered latterday hits are leg BGP do it better than most, and the third of its Super Breaks sériés is well up to the usual standard. Johnny Jenkins' Walk On Gilded Splinters, for example, was sourced by Beck for Loser, while Jimmy Ponder's shimmering version of George Harrison's While My Guitai Gently Weeps was used in I Am, I by De La Soul. Interesting as it is 1 play "spot the sample", the album also stands up to scrutiny as a fini compilation of funk, soul and jazz i 

, JfVol. 2(AceCDCHD î 832). Three years after the first Chartbusters album, Ace has once again assembled a fine collection of dandy Yankee doodles, this one crammed with 29 Hot 100 entries from the period 1963 to 1969. It is a nicely-balanced set with five number ones and the same number of hits from outside the Top 40, taking in those both very famiiiar here (the Righteous Brothers' You LostThat Lovin' Feelin', the Lovin' Spoonful's Summer In The City) and lesser-known delights such as Love's Made A Pool Of You by ■ Bobby Fuller Four and The Gan Road Runner.  Alan 

RELEASES THIS WEEK; 292 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,411 

ii^iiiurrr 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

i ■- 

: 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled forthe nextsixweeks 
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r "RECORD VILLAGE 
■record Village owner Dave Greaves take Hmost Ihings in his stride. During tiie pas llyear, he has had to contend with the are adjacent to his indie store effectively bein tumed into a building site and blocking ail pas ing trade. The local area will continue to be in state of upheaval until a new shopping centre completed, but Greaves believes this disruptio 

■1 

1 ■ AT. ).•' ■ 

H Dave Greave's youngest son Is soon H to be charged with the task of Hj regenerating the store's website and R making ail of its catalogue available BJ online. "The site was neglected over Christmas because no-one had the jjo time to spend on it," he says. "It's 

approach to ordering because he finds it hard to i make a profit with the format. However, this week Will Young has bucked the trend and Greaves describes demand as "ballistic". | "Singles haven't been selling like they used to and ifs easy to become negabve," he says. "Young's performance shows there is life in the format yet. and we've also done very well with 
will ultimately prove worthwhile. "Dur shop is positioned about 20 yards awa from where the new centre will be and it w significantly increase the amount of passin trade we get," he says, "At the moment l'n negotiating with the landlord of my premises fo a complété refurbishment and we're hopeft td VUlage focusmg on"back catalogue 

H properly and at the moment it only H offers a fraction of our stock. We H want to have another attempt at ■ getting it right because we H recognlse this Is the only way we H will get a good retum." 

While supermarkets continue to represent stiff compétition on pop acts, Record Village is enjoying robust business in nu métal and indie rock. This week's best-sellers have Included Hooberstank, Puddle Of Mudd and The Hives. "We find that the old-fashioned values of range and personal service sit well with an up- "Back catalogue is an extremely important positioned on the shop's ground floor, while its todate approach to building business and i giving customers what they want," says after 25 years of successful trading. In additio to selling chart and mainstream CDs, classic rock, métal and folk," he says. "1 generally buy in bulk when record companies upstairs. "The ground floor is smalier than your average shop, but we have a bigger floor area ■ Greaves. "We're looking forward to proving our i credentials once the shopping centre brings 
and memorabilia. The Seventies connection particularly strong as Greaves plays in a Jethr Tull tribute band and appears at Tu conventions in the UK and US. 

; the product at £5.99 to £7.99. Our customers 
and value for money." Chart, pop. easy listening and hip hop are 

are based on the downstairs area, which makes our overheads low, and this helps us to stay compétitive." In recent months, singles business has been 
Record Village, 8 Cole Street, Scunthorpe, 1 North Lincolnshire DN15 6Q7, tel: 01724 851048, e-mail: sales@recordvillage.co.uk, i www.recordvillage.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 11/3/02) 
p- , - Windows - Atlantis, Cinderelia 2: In-store - *4 | Single - Ali G & Shaggy: Windows - Creed, Kittie Vgjuîfè'Supernaturals, Branccaccio & Aisher. Round BSBitlHiVI W X-Box; In-store - Jennifer Lopez, and get one Sounds, Télépopmusik, Beverley Knight, Warren Stacey, Lostprophets, System 

:, Cypress Hill; Outdoor posters - buy two CDs free 
Reasons, Creed, Norah Jones, Vivaldi, Billy Bragg: Press ads A Down, Destiny's Chiid, N.E.R.D. IRJPH - Holst, Dandy Warhols, Simply Rockers Vol. 2, Timo Maas, Lo Fidelity Allstars, Acoustic, Gorillaz, Vivaldi, Télépopmusik, /ÊBm' -.Album - Alanis Morissette; Windows - CDs at 

X-Box, George Michael, Metai megastores Qear; in-store - Billy Bragg, Muzik "V CD, Easyworld; Press ads - City 
Chili. ^^y^J^Rule: Listenlng posts - Alanis Morissette, George Michael, Gomez Norah Jones, Johnny Cash sakssBMF-îwrsv Sing|es - Ali G & Shaggy, Jennifer Lopez, — Single - Ali G & Shaggy: Windows - Celine » VT i 1 \ Natalie Imbruglia, Celine Dion, Warren Album - John Paul Jones; Selecta Dion, Jennifer Lopez, Natalie Imbruglia, Stacey, Mick Jagger; Albums - Alicia Keys, -fc) listenlng posts - Echo & The System of A Down; In-store - Beverley Shakira, Gorillaz, City High, Roland Gift, Get The Party C/ Bunnymen, Wireless Nation, Knight Started PINIIIiri F NFTW11I1H Joey Ramone' the Hives' Actual 

( llllllILbl HLinullll Si2e, Mojo recommended retailers - WM'smifh Singles " Warren Stacey, Natalie 
Windows - three CDs for £18 and two Buddy Miles, ELP, Fugu, Monioa Queen, Be Good Tanyas, > VX IOlIllUl imbruglia, Jennifer Lopez, Celine J: for £10. Brit Award winners, Rough Guide Bongolian Dion DAnKcne-10 WOrld MUSiC' DVDS 81 9'99' Extreme 

BORDERS As|a; Listenlng posts - Ocean's Eleven, Windows - George Michael, Pop «« «r» ln"store ~ chart CDs 

' tM Isn'iriril: WOOLWORTHS «s ^ ^ In-store display boards - Aim, Clinic, \ itBIlijHl-piS Jf Drowning Pool, Creed, Kittie, Dance 2002, Jungle Massive, Busta Rhymes, More Cornélius, Vagrant Compilation, The iîr Cypress Hill; In-store - Beverley Fire Crew, Nickelback, Westlife, free CD gift box with IJWrO Herbaliser, White Stripes, Ikara Colt. Teenage Knight, Yo Yo Ma, Killa Bees, Celine Dion, BMX, Mick Jagger, selected titles for Mother's Day; Press ads - Nickelback, Fanclub & Jad Pair System Of A Down, Hardplace, Incubus, Drowning Pool, Busta Rhymes, More Fire Crew, Pure Genius, Smoke 2 Seven 

Piiil ONTHESHELF I ONTHEROAD 

âdB 

STEVE BYFIELD, i 
manager, Tower Records, ; 

Piccadilly, London i 

i ALAN HARWOOD, 
i Pinnacle sales force rep 

for the South West 
" R iocadilly is buzzing as usuai and we've campaign, featuring a buy two and get one free U counteracted poor release schedules deal. This is being led by Traffic and Carllto's ■ with some great in-store promotions Way on DVD and features Madonna's GHV2 ; running throughout January and February. and Royskopp's Melody AM on CD. In true We're looking torward to DVDs for Moulin Tower style we are also profiling specialist Rouge, Lord Of The Rings and Harry Porter, labels Tzadik and Dixie Frog among others, i as well as CDs from Alanis Motissette and with a Sun press campaign soon to roll. Gomez, George Michael's head-lo-head battle Refined floor layouts in the basement and with Gareth Gates should prove interesting. on the ground floor have improved the flow of The past fortnight has seen great sales for customer traffic and have boosted sales of Lambehop and The Strokes, while the new release, chart and campaign product. ; Ocean's Eleven and Monsoon Weddlng Expansion of our games and DVD soundtracks have been star performers. The departments is currently underway and we are j Brits had an impact on sales of Dido and Kylle anticipaling increased sales in these areas. ' Mrnogue and this week Will Young has done When Boy George performed a set here to j the business in singles. We've also seen promote his new musical Taboo, crowds were ; sales growth in métal and alternative rock, led delighted that he played on for an extra two- by Mckelback, Dashboard Confesslonal, and-a haif hours. Sam Moore has also recently System Of A Down and Whlte Strlpes, to been in to sign copies of his album Pretty j name but a few. Good Lovin' and we're looking forward to j The store has been drenched in orange and presenting up-and-coming artist Monc on ■ black PoS for our Mardi mulli-format March 27." 

"•his week l've been re-stocking stores A Woman. Bolton's profile is to get a boost 1 with the Puretone single Addicted To with his appearance in the Disney movie ■ Bass, which is enjoying a long shelf Snow Dogs and there will be a bonus life. The Hives' album Your New Favourite Greatest Hits CD available on the initial ship- Band is continuing to sell well, especially out, after their TOTP appearance, and they are Both Megadeth and Minlstry have new back in the UK for three dates in May. The live albums in the pipeline, taken from their Swedish band's Brixton Academy gig is last respective tours, and Tom Walts is due already sold out. to release two new albums on the Anti label Britney Speats will have a single oalled in May. l'm Not AGirl, Not Yet A Woman, to tie in with We've also high hopes for The Lost her forthcoming feature film Crossroads. l'm Prophets, who have just picked up a Brat also getting good feedback for the Giant award for best métal act at the MME Awards Sand covers album which features PJ Harvey and whose new single The Fake Sound Of and members of Grandaddy. The band have Progress is out next week, had a long and very crédible career and the l've also been busy this week dropping in guest artlsts are ail big fans. Ifs something product for our March mid-prlce campaign. a bit différent. vve have 26 titles in the range that are being R Kelly and Jay-Z have collaborated on an sold at £6,99. Releases from Ryan Adams album, Best Of Both Worlds, which hits the and Feeder are headlining our promotion and racks on March 18. Michael Bolton is back we reckon it will help our stores move a lot of on the same date with an album entitled Only stock." 
MUSIC WEEK 9 MARCH 2002 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Donras, Music Week - Ciassified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 flll Box Humber Replies To flddress Aboue 

ROLLED EOLD 

FINELY TUNED 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD TITLES IN STOCK 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FR1ENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PR1CE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Contact... 

ROLLED GOLD 
lit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estale, Slough, SL1 4PN TEL: (0I753) 69I3I7 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs @ rolledgold.co.uk 

royalty processing 
& administration 

services 
p/ease contact: Maria Comiskey, Portman Music Services Ltd 38 Osnaburgh Street, London NW1 3ND Tel: 020 7388 4666 Fax: 020 7388 6633 email; mariac@portmanpartnership.com 

|« MUSIC PR^l 
BEST OFFERS OVER £5000 

in Replacement Cases & Packagi 
• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bogs 

500 12"SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 

500 CD ALBUMS: £699 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

W. mm 
CDR 

m 
■Emm 

Photographer with 
own studio for 

portfolios, contact 
sheets etc. 

Solo artists a speciality. 
AH locations considered. 

for more information call 
Tony on: 0I895 8I0975 or 07956 9I337I tonyjiartolo @ holmail.com 

New National Anthem 
Think you could help write new lyrics and/or 
music to croate a new national anthem 
specifically for England? Then send your 
entries to Simon Tunstill at 27-29 Macklin 
Street, London WC2B 5LX by 27 March or 
call 020 7404 6777 for détails. 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Maliens 

É^^andlpi € ^mailers 

Vmmp 

1 Video mailers 

Bjni™ NDON 
20r|8341 1176 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4]H Showroom opcn 

STUDIO 
WANTED Large Recording Studio wAvo gear, preferably with ancillary liveAvork space, London SW or W. Minimum 6 months. AU replies confîdential. Contact; Arts Media Ltd, PO Box: 21 London SW6 5WR, 

MUSIC WEEK MARCH 9 2002 



eager to see exactly i left to right, are Innocent managing dii Wadsworth, Blue's Lee, Simon and Dur Blue's Anthony and (front) 
Remember where you heard it: BMG and 
19 are not the only ones making a few 
quid on the young man. While more than 
1m copies have been sold already, only 
2,000 copies of that single were actually 
sent out in advance, including 50 interview 
CDs. So many of the dises have ended up 
on eBay that BMG is already taking 
advance action on Gareth Gates' single, 
which goes to radio this week. Tve got an 

gongs at the N 
of the year and best new acf wnoe tne vétéran Aussfe popster chitched an award for best pop act m her tmy, but perfecttyformed, mitts. GoriSaz waîkcd away fiom the event in emptylianded, while 132 warmed up for 

CUSTONIER CAREUNE 
Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at email - ajax@musicweck.co(in fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; aite to-Music Week Feedback, Sevenlh Root, Ludgate House, 245 BlackftiafS Road, London SEi 9UR. 

UK Recorded Music président Tony m international marketing manager Helen Gillial, Lucie Avery. 
ultraviolet pen and l'm marking ail of the 
promos that we're sending out," says 
BMG's Mr Top Plug Nigel Sweeney. "If I 
see any for sale, l'm going to buy them up 
and trace them back"...0ne fascinating 
and, potentially embarrassing, aspect of 
the Musical Youth disagreement with 
Universal Island is that many years ago a 
young lawyer once approached the label in 
its previous incarnation (as MCA). He was 
acting on behalf of someone representing 
the Birmingham group. Mis name? John 
Kennedy, who is now, of course, one of 
the biggest cheeses at Universal 
Music...The royalty investigator David 
Morgan involved in that case may soon be 
causing a few other labels to sweat after 
taking on vétéran producer Gus Dudgeon 
as a client...While Dido definitely isn't 
doing it, two other names which are 
expected to join the bill for the Queen's 
Concerts are David Bowie and Craig 
David. And, among other things, a Beach 
Boys medley and a Motown medley are planned...Pop Idol signing part 29: Jessica 
Garlick - aiming yesterday (Sunday) to be 
chosen as the UK's Eurovision entry - is 
on her way to Sony. Rick Blaskey, 
overseeing the project, says he expects to 
see her contest ballad Corne Back being 
released by the major in late ApriL.Xfm's 
Andrew Phillips is not one to mince his 
words about just who his station is 
targeting. "Post-grad, pre-dads, selfish 
bastards," is how Phillips summed it 
up at a Capital Radio briefing last 

Thursday...Peermusic's Nigel Elderton is 
quick to rebuff Jeremy Lascelles' Music 
Week claim last week that Chrysalis is the 
only indie publisher with opérations in ail 
the key European territories. He notes 
peermusic has stand-alone offices across 
the continent...Part 2 of the Evening 
Standard power list concentrated the 
minds and egos of the music industry last 
week as it featured entertainment. Not 
surprisingly Madge, whose PR Barbara 
Charone shone in a previous list, scored 
nine out of 10 on the power rating with 
Ant and Dec, Chris Tarrant, Robbie 
Williams, Nigel Lythgoe and, yes it had to 
be him, Simon "power behind Westlife" 
Cowell, ail scoring eight. Less 
impressively, Simon Fuller and Pete 
Waterman were on seven and Bob Geldof 
and Norman Cook only managed six and 
five respectively. But, what about those 
execs who didn't even make the list?... 
Dooley can't help noticing The Long And 
Winding Road seems to be everywhere at 
the mo. Gareth and Will did a duet of it 
on ITVl's Pop Idol spécial the other 
weekend, it's a solo spot on the S Club 7 
tour and now George Michaei features it 
on one of the CD formats of Freeek!  

Hi 

Aussie pop rocket Natalie Imbruglia (pictured) m her long overdue lîve retum last week, with an intimate gig at London's Eve club last Monday. The highUght of her 12-song set - with a couple of okDes thrown in for good measure, including an oWigatory nui through of Tom - was forthcomîng single Wrong 

music week 
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Smvgoesto. 
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the uWsleading independent 
sales, mavlœting and dislribinioc 
company has moved. 
^ ■ ■l; - 

3rd floor, 7 holyrood street london, sel 2ei 
444(0) 20 7378 8866 (0)20 73788855/11 

e-mail efiqtiiiies infb@3mv.coni ^ r 

pleine notes 
email addresses now firsl name t sumame initial @3mv.com 
e.g.rogevti@3mv.com ,T. 

INDEPENDENT SALES. MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION. TELESALES. EXPORTS & VAN SALES 3RD FLOOR, 7 HOLYROOD èlREET, LONDON, SE1 2EL 0207 37é 8866 0207 i78 8855/11 www 3mv.com 


